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peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemloci and Poplar, delivered on care at
any Κ. K. Station from Pownal to Bethel,
the coining year.
E. W. PEN LEY, West Paris.
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.
May 30, 1904.
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CATARRH

In all its stages there
should be cieaikwesa.

Ely'* Cream Balm

ci eaa.<es, soothes and heala
t.'ie d.sea?ed membrane.
It cures catarrh and drive·
away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is

plsecd Into the nostrils, spreads

the membrane and is absorbed. Belief Is Lnimi-dia'eaudacure follows. It Is not drying—does
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NOVELTY RUd CO.,

j68 Congress Street,
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in Feeding for Eggs.
It is still commonly believed that
wheat is a better grain for egg production than corn. Numerous experiments
have shown that if the fowls receive
some such animal food as beef scraps
or animal meal, and some vegetable food
such as cabbage, beets, cut clover rowen
or ground alfalfa, both corn and cornmeal may be freely used with good results.
The hens in this experiment were
kept for several monfths in two flocks of
20 each. One fiock had the ration rich
in corn; the other the ration rich in
wheat. The hens getting the more corn
laid more eggs than those getting the
more wheat and the cost of feeding was
less.
The averages are: Cost of food per
month for 20 hens, corn ration $1.80,
wheat ration $1.98. Cost of food per
dozen eggs, corn ration 71 cents, wheat
ration 92 cents. Number of eggs per
ben per month, corn ration 15.12, wheat
ration 12.24.
You are not advised to feed corn exclusively, but it is believed you may
wisely use it largely in feeding your
hens. It is cheaper than wheat in New
England and the hens getting it freely
seem not only to lay as well; they often
lay better than those getting a large
proportion of wheat.

Points for Milk Producers.
P. M. Harwood of Barre, agent of
Massachusetts State Dairy Bureau, recently addressed the Deerdeld Valley
and Hillside Agricultural Societies in
relation to milk production and advised
farmers not to give up their creameries
iu order to patronize Boston milk com-

Id reading the article in the Farmer υ'
March 22 on "Home Mixing and Use of
Fertilizers," I And a light dressing of
stable manure harrowed in, or a 300lb. application of commercial fertilizer
recommended as a grass stimulant. I
should like to inquire if it is practical to
harrow grass ground? Don't the harrow
destroy the grass roots? Also, how can
any one improve a field already in grass

Experiment

Farming Special?

panies.
Milk

at

30

cents

a

can

in Boston

A Grass

Query.

by harrowing?

brings the farmer living (M) miles out
Cumberland Co. Subscriber.
only 25 cents, and those farther in the
We have found harrowing a grass
western part of the state less than that. field with a
light smoothing harrow,
So-called 8-quart cans are furnished, preferable where the teeth were given a
which hold in reality 8 1-2 quarts. He backward slant, quite beneficial at times

advised the farmers to raise their best
heifer calves, and not sell them for |1
apiece to be made into bologna sausage.
Mr. ilarwood said that there is an excellent chance in the hill pastures of
western Massachusetts to raise good
Good
cows for the Bright>n markot.
care, clean stock and clean stables are
essential in producing tirst-class cream,
which if furnished by all creamery
patrons, will produce good prices for
butter all the year round.
Clean, well-ventilated stables can be
had without the great expense advocated by fancy farmers and scientific men,
who believe in adding "wings" to the
main barn for the cows to be kept iu.
Mr. Harwood believes this to be unnecessary. A barn cellar is no disadvantage if the other conditions are

What actual good can an act from the
Merchant of Venice do a farmer or his
family? Will it tell him how to raise better potatoes or better corn? Can he raise
better cattle or would his hens lay more
or larger eggs? I believe in good reading, the best we can get, but every man
to his trade. Where will you get a
broader or more liberal education than
in the newspapers? Keep abreast of the
times! Know what the world is doing
to-day, not what was done a century
but the
ago. History is a good thing,
world moves to-day and we must move
with it. For practical common sense
give me the farmer every time. Schools
of to-day are inclined to give a dab of
this and a dab of that like Joseph's coat
of many colors. Children know Evangeline by heart, but not the multiplication
table. They can tell you all about Swiss
Family Robinson or Robinson Crusoe
but can't tell what the interest on a
given sum at a given rate is. Farmers,
stick to a clean newspaper and American Agriculturist, study crop conditions
and let the Merchant of Venice still ride
in his gondola or get his pound of flesh,
and wo will hold our cwn with all in th»
land.
I make a practice of planting everything in the vegetable garden in row·,
cultivated with the
so they can be
hone. With the coining of summer
boarders we have a good market at
our doors for all the fresh fruit and
vegetables that we can raise, and we
are free in these lines from competition
of the west.—F. B. Quptill, Cornish, Me.

State Cattle Commisssioner Deering of
Wood the com$acu, Me., has been inspecting herds of
solicited.
year. Correspondence
cows in the vicinity of Portland to asH. D. COLE,
certain their condition. Already 30
and onlj one
Bryant's Pond, Me. herds have been inspectedaffected.
cow has haw found to be
12th,
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and its true social value, that we
hold it in too narrow lines, fearing it as
a field for investment of capital, for the
adequate application of machinery, tillage, fertilizers.
Now Prea. Tuttle, who appears from
my distance to be a large man with
broad views has come to feel that there
are possibilities in New England agriculture worth his attention as manager
of a great public service corporation.
Ue has faith in greater things for us
Let us drink in of this spirit and look to
for greater results.
broader efforts
Certainly we are under great obligations
to the Boston and Maiue railroad.
One day while doiug farm conventions
in the great inspiring west, where every
man is
baptized at birth into love of
land aud faith in it and pride in his vocation, 1 met a young man just out of
the Massachusetts agricultural college,
lie was putting on his spurs as a reporter
for a Massachusetts farm paper, a
hustler, ambitious and agressive, alive
to the new, and enthusiastic. He has
been crowned with success. As Editor
Myrick, he has done and is doing for
New England agriculture a very great
service through the columns of The
Homestead. He is an
New England
organizer of new farm movements and
makes them glow with enthusiasm. Is
this not due him as a moving spirit
along with Pres. Tuttle in the stirring
of our agricultural blood by the Better

right.

HILLS,

MAN

The question of hired help la agaii
disturbing the minds of farmers whc
are dependent upon the "hired man*
New England's Agricultural Spirit in the cultivation of their fields.
"To hire or not to hire" that's thi
Nothing relating to agriculture ha ,
occurred during the last quarter of ι k question into which the matter seemi
century that has so favorably impresae< I to resolve itself. The high wages de
me
as the Better
Farming Special manded by farm help, together wilt
This impression was not born of hope , the inferior quality of almost all avail·
iu the potency of the facts given, nor thi , able men, is certainly a legitimate caus<
eye method of imparting them, ner ii , of discouragement when the question ol
man is
considered. It is
the reaching of a class of curioeity seek hiring a
ers not otherwise brought into the light
thought by some that the farm hand at
valuable as these factors certainly are present wages of from $18 to $25 pei
but as the most striking evidence of th< I month for six months, is making more
new life coming to New England
agri out of the transaction than his employer,
culture and as one of the most poten ; and, in some cases, this may be true, ai
forces in hastening the new birth of oui ! there is a vaet difference in farmers by
way of managing their help to advantage.
industry.
New England is rich in agricultural There are those who can handle four to
information, but poor, once almost six men and get the best they are cappauperized, in agricultural spirit. Facto I able of from all, while the majority are
are but latent forces in the mind of i
unequal to the successful handling ol
And this, in my opinion, accounts
one.
man or of a people whose soul is not
tired with a purpose. We have lacked in a large degree for the assertion so frethe faith in our business and love for it, quently heard among farmers, "It don't
upon which such a purpose alone cas pay to hire." If farming is the business
rest. Tbe special train was one of the it is represented to be in point of immarked harbingers of the new inspira- portance by the agricultural press and
institute speakers, and I am a firm betion breathing into our industry.
That greater outer world to which the liever in it, it certainly ought, like other
branches of business, to pay the exeyes of our sons have longingly looked
has strikingly manifested to all in an pense of conducting it in a legitimate
impressive manner its faith and confi- way. That some farmers are improving
dence in the future of New England their farms and increasing their revenue
agriculture and illumines our skies with while employing two or three hired men
is proof that farming is not necessarily
its new attitude and new hope.
Men's minds oscillate between-ex- behind any other branch of business in
tremes.
In a time of unprecedented the point under consideration, but when
prosperity, city industrial and profes- intelligently, industriously and capably
sional life, worn with its strenuous ex- conducted will rank with any other.
If, on the other hand, the hired man,
actions, and debilitated physically and
mentally, is turning to the foster mother especially if he is of the ordinary
of all and to men's tirst and natural love, "stamp", is left to work alone a good
tbe soil. So not only are business men, part of the time without specified dimen of wealth and leisure, but men of rections and perhaps never called to acletters coming out to nature and to her count for his stewardship, thus getting
industry, agriculture. A movement is the idea that he can run the business in
on that
is to swell into one of great his own way, as is too frequently seen,
volume. Our agriculture is being push- it will be a hard problem to figure a
ed up from below and more powerfully profit from his labor.
As to the matter of hiring at all, or
still is being lifted up from above.
how much to hire, this must, of course,
None familiar with my far:
be decided by the farmer himself; but
utterances from the rostrum
should not be decided too hastily. One
pen, need be told of my confidence in
the very great productivity of our lands, man alone works to a great disadvanunmatched value of our markets and tage in many kinds of work, oven if he
with modern machinery,
superiority of New England as a home is provided
for farmers, present price of lands being and bis farm operations are necessarily
considered, they being lowest in the restricted the best he can do; and he is
world, all conditions weighed. It is an placed in the position a merchant would
a fractional
auspicious time and all interests should be in who employed only
is suffering,
pull together, the grange, the press, agri- part of his stock. His farm
cultural associations, public spirited in- or a part of it, from neglect and he in
dividuals and tbe individual farmer to danger of affording an example of "New
still further inspire our agriculture, to England thrift," spoken of in Mr. Whitincrease our faith and confidence in it, aker's recent letter "carried to a reprelove for it, pride in it and loyalty to it. hensible extreme."
There are two sides to the hired man
Such an exhibition of these qualities as
The hired man is not always
one sees in the west would make it the question.
dream of our sons and the mecca of to blame for the failure to secure a profit
from his labor. Don't expect him to
home seekers.
To the writer, it appears that we un- run himself, neither allow him to run
derestimate the capacity of our soil, you or your business, but direct and
that our faith or confidence in our busi- instruct him in his efforts and see if he
will not pay you a profit.—Otis Meader
ness is below its opportunity, that we
in New England Farmer.
underestimate its intellectual
ments

DR. PARMENTER

One Year in

r

CAPACITY

HELP.—ONE

connection with an application of
dressing. The light stirring of the
ground pulverizes both the soil and
stable dressing and stimulates the plants
to start and to make a more vigorous
growth. Any plants that have not
sufficient root-hold to withstand such a
light stirring will usually amount to but
little if left. It is necessary to use good
judgment in the matter, however, for if
the grass is largely killed out with
numerous large bare spots apparent, no
great improvement can be expected from
auy treatment except by thorough tillage and re-seeding.
in

Hog Notes.
Sows, of all animals, require the
least help during parturation, and the

wisest course is to leave them to them-

selves.

managing the brood sows it is
good plan to make a radical
change of food just before or after farrowing.
Pigs never grow so well as when thoy
In

never a

fill their stomachs with suitable
food and lie in the warm sun on a dry

can

bed.

A sow will rear a litter of pigs when
she has the run of a good pasture on
half the food she will require if she is
deprived of this important condition.

It is not so much of a question as far
profit is concerned, how much a pig
will weigh when dressed, as how much
it has cost.

as

An old sow does not cost as much
for keeping as a young and growing one,
and her pigs are worth considerably
more.
They are larger when born and
never lose this advantage.
the pigs can be made to
etretoh out, the deeper the aides, the
more muscular the ham·, and the firmer
the lege, the better meat they will make.
The

longer

^oNaetevefe
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MORNING.

TUESDAY

111.00. Devotional Service,
Rev. J. W. Chesbro, South Parli

111.15.

Words of Welcome.

112.00.

Dinner.

Mr. S. L. Hawley, Mechanic Falli
Response, Rev. A. K. Baldwin, South Parti
111.SO. Business and reports.

I

TDK8DAY ATTERNOON.
3.00. Praise and Devotional 8ervIoe,
Bev. W. O. Kelretead, Dix Held
2.15. Topic: WhUC. B. Stands For.
1. Co-operation of Effort,
Bev. Frederic Newport, Oxford
2. Better Prayer Meetings,
Bev. ▲. G. Warner, RidlonvUle
3. ▲ Clean Life.
Bev. J. W. Chesbro, South Paris
4. Personal Work,
Bev. B. S. Bldeout, Norway
Discussion.
3.30. The Missionary Problem In oar Societies
...Field Secretary Bev. C. D. Crane, Watervllle
Discussion.
4.20. Junior Bally,
...Conducted by Mrs. T. 8. Barnes, South Paris
TUESDAY

EVENING.

7.30. Praise and Prayer,
Bev. Β. H. Tllton, Canton
7.40. Paper, Profitable Beading for Toung Peo
Rev. C. N. G lesson, Bethel
pie,
8.13. Address, The Woman with the Broom,
Bev. Merrllt L. Gregg, Lewlston
WEDNESDAY

9.30. Devotional

MORNING.

Service,

Rev. W.T. Boyd, East Hebron
9.40. Reporta and Business.
10.00. Paper, Is the Consecration Meeting on the
Decline?
Bev. Β. H. Tllton, Canton

Discussion.
10.30. Quarter Century Memorial Fund,
Rev. C. D. Crane, Watervllle.

10.45. Three-thirds
11.10.

an

Sermon,

Endeavorer,
Rev. J. G.

Fisher, Mexico.

Rev. W. O. Kelretead, Dlxflold
11.40. Committee Conferences.
12. Dinner.
WEDNESDAY
100. Consecration
1.30. Ad-lress

AFTERNOON.

Meeting,

Rev. B. 8. Bldeout, Norway,
Bev. M. J. Twomey, Portland,

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, Buckfield Orange, No. 438,
is saddened by the death of Brother
Abel Irish, we can but remember the
still greater loss sustained by those who
Let us not
were nearest and dearest.
think of him as dead, but gone before.
Resolved, That in the death of our
worthy brother, the Orange has lost a
We mouro
true and faithful member.
for one who was worthy of our highest
respect.

Resolved, That while we as a body
mutually express our regrets of this
great loss, we will not forget the home

circle where the affliction falls heaviest.
Resolved, That our charter be draped,
that these resolutions be spread upon
our records, that they be printed in the
Lewiston Journal and Oxford Democrat,
and a copy be sent to the family of the
deceased.
Respectfully submitted in faith, in
hope, in charity.
Mrs. Celia Parsons, )
Mrs. Emma J. Cole, > Committee.
Timothy H. Lunt,
)

By BOOTH TARKINGTON,

Author of "The Gentleman From Indiana" and "Moniteur Beauealre"
ο
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The procession halted for a moment
lu tlu> street, and the music ceased.
Then, with a jubilant flourish of brase
and the roll of drums, the band struck
up "The Star Spangled Banner," and
Jefferson Hareaud proudly led the way
through the gates and down the drive-

way,' the bright silk streaming overlîeh ind him briskly marched the
volunteers, with heads erect and cheerful faces, as they knew Corporal Gray
wished to sec them, their captain flourishing bis sword in the air.
"Here they come! Do you eee, Fanchon V" cried Crailey excitedly. "They
are ail there—Jeff and Tappingham and
the two Madrilions and Will, the dear
head.

old fellow—he'll never write a decent
paragraph as long as he lives, God
bless him!—and young Frank—what
deviltries I've led the boy Into!—and
there's the old general, forgetting all
the tiffs weVe had. God bless them all
and grant them all a safe return! What
on earth are they taking off their hate
for?

Ah, goodby, boys, goodby!"

ney saw the white face at the window and the slender hand fluttering its
farewell, and Tappingham halted his
men.

"Three times three for Corjioral
Gray!" he shouted, managing somehow to keep the smile upon his lips.
"Three times three, and may he rejoin

his company before we enter the Mexican capital!"
Ile beat the time for the thunderous
cheers that they gave. The procession
described a circle on the lawn and
then, witli the band playing and colors
flying, passed out of the gates and took
up the march to the wharf.
"The tlaft the flag!" whispered Crailey, following it with his eyes. "It
shows you helped make It, Fanchon,
it's so beautiful.
Ah, Tom, they've
said we abused it sometimes. It was
only tliat we loved it so well we didn't
like to see any one make it look silly

or mean.
But, after all; no man can
do that—no, nor no group of men or
party! His voice grew louder as the
on the death of Sister
last strains of the music came more
of Mountain Orange, No. 104, P. of Π.
Whereas, The Oreat Master has called faintly from the street. "They'll take
your banner across the Rio Grande,
our loved and respected sister, Lepha M.
Bennett, to that "bourne from which no Fanchon, but that is not all—some day
traveler returneth," therefore be it
its stars must spread over the world!
Resolved, That in the death of Sister Don't you all see that they will?"
Bennett Mountain Orange has lost a true
After a little while he closed his eyee
and devoted member, one who alway*
with a sigh. The doctor bent over him
of
brought a cheering smile and words
quickly, and Miss Betty started forencouragement to the sick and a genial ward
unconsciously and cried out.
to
all.
greeting
But the bright eyes opened again and
Resolved, That while we bow in submission to the Divine Will, we extend fixed themselves upon her with ail their
our most heartfelt sympathy to her sor- old gay Inscrutability.
rowing relatives in this hour of their
"Not yet," said Cralley. "Mies Ca·
grief.
rewe, may I tell you that I am sorry I
Resolved, That in remembrance of our could not have known
you sooner? Persister our charter be draped for thirty
have liked me for Fandays, and a copy of these resolutions be haps you might
placed on our records, and the secretary fhon's sake. I know you care for her."
"I do—I do!" she faltered. "I love
be directed to forward copies to the
family of the deceased sister also to the her, and—ah—I do like you, Mr. Gray,
Oxford Democrat for publication.
for I know you, though I never—met
i Committee
Kate E. Buck,
until—last eight. God bless you—
)-ou
on
M. Aubik Harlow, >
Martha V. Dunn, j Resolutions. God bless you I
She wavered a moment, like a lily In
And ureat was tne f-an inereor.
the wind, and put out a hand blindly.
W. L. Bailey of Newport thought an "Not you!" she said sharply as Tom
earthquake had struck him the other Vanrevel started toward her. Mrs.
afternoon or something equally as
Tanberry came quickly and put an arm
terrific. He had carried about two
about her, and together they went out
cords of wood all prepared for the store,
of the room.
upstairs in his shed, an armful at a
ur
îuu lu lia
guw ιυ uu, iviu,
time, when just as he deposited'hie last
load the floor gave way, taking floor said Cralloy then In a very low voice.
"I?" answered Tom gently. "There
timbers, wood and Mr. Bailey to the
floor beneath, and the washing machine Wus never a chance of that, lad."
followed, striking him upon the back,
"Listen," whispered Cruiley. "Lean
also a cupboard containing food and down—no—closer."
lie cast a quick
canned goods mixed freely with tho
at Function, kneeling at the othdebris. It took Mr. Bailey fully half an glance
er Fide of the bed, lier golden head on
hour to extricate himself from the mass
of ruins, there being no one at hand to the white coverlet, her outstretched
lend him assistance. It is a great won- hand clutching his, and he spoke so
der that no bones were broken or more close to Turn's ear and In so low a
serious injury done to his body. A tune that only Tom could bear.
"She never cared for nie. She felt
slight lameness is the worst bodily
harm done, but the state of his mind, as that she
ought to, but that was only
he thinks of the length of time it takes
because 1 masqueraded in your bis
to transport two cords of wood up-stairs
She wanted to tell me before I
by the armful and the rapidity with tory.
went away that there was no chance
which it will descend, is appalling.
for me. She was telling me that when
It was
he called from the window.
The Traffic In Old Horses.
A stringent law for the protection of at the dunce, the uight before, that she
horses has just been passed by the Massa- knew. I think there has been some one
chusetts legislature. This law makes it ei.:e from the tlrst—God send It's you!
a crime to sell at public auction,' or even
Did you speak to her that night or she
to lead, ride or drive on a public way, to
you?"
of
lameness
account
on
horse
which,
any
"Ah, no," said Tom Vanrevel. "AH
or other cause, could not be worked
the others."
without violating the law against cruelty
Mrs. Tnnberry and Betty and Mr.
An exception is made in the
to animals.
Barcaud waited in the library, the two
case of horses that are being taken to a
hospital or other plaoe for their "humane women huddled together on a sofa,
keeping or killing." One purpose of with their arms round each other, and
this law, which it is said the society for all the house was
very still. By and
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals inheard a prolonged, faraway
tends to enforce very strictly, is to pre- by they
and the steamer's whistle
vent a certain class of New England cheering
dealers from buying lame horses in Bos- and knew that the boat was off. Half
ton and other cities and shipping them an hour later Will Cummlngs came
to interior places in Maine, New Hamp- back alone, entered the room on tiptoe
shire and Vermont.
and silently sank Into a chair near Mr.
Bareaud, with his face away from
Cobalt.
Miss Betty. He was to remain in Rouen another week and Join hia regiment
THE RICH SILVER DISTRICT RECENTLY with Tom. None of the three appeared
to notice his comlug more than dimly,
DISOVERED IN NEW ONTARIO.
and he sat with hie face bowed lu hit

Respect
Lepha M. Bennett

Resolutions of

The eyes of the world are now turned
towards Ontario where the newest silver
discoveries are creating the maddest excitement in the whole history of North
America.
Cobalt is the centre of a greater mining boom than was Dawson City in its
palmiest days. Instead of the hard
trails and strenuous efforts that were
necessary to reach the Elondyke, the
way to Cobalt is easy and can be reached direct in a Pullman sleeping car.
The Grand Trunk Railway System will
carry you there with all the comforts of
modern travelA postal canrto the following address
will bring you a comprehensive and
complete illustrated description of the
new Eldorado with maps and all information. J. Quinlan, District Passenger
Agent, Bonaventure station, Montreal.

hands and did not move.
Thus perhaps an hour passed, with
only a sound of footsteps on the gravel
of the driveway now and then and a
low murmur of voices in the rear of
the bouse, where people came to ask
after Crailey. And when the door of
the room whore he lay was opened the

Peculiar
To Itself
In what it is and what It do—

taining

the best

con-

blood-purifying,

four watcher) started as at a loud exIt was Mrs. Bareaud and the
old doctor, and they closed the door
again softly and came in to the others.
They had left Crailey alone with Fanebon and Torn Vanrevel, the two who
loved him best.
The warm day beyond the windows
became like Sunday. No voices sounded from without in the noon hush,

plosion.

though sometimes α little group of people woi :d gather across the street to
eye the house curiously and nod and
whisper. The strong, blue shadows of
the veranda pillars stole slowly across
the white floor of the porch in a lessening slant and finally lay all in a
line, as the tall clock In a corner of the
library asthmatically coughed the hour
of noou. In this Jarring discordance
there was something frightful to Miss
Betty. She rose abruptly, and, Imperiously waving back Mrs. Tanberry, who

Hood's

SanaparUlo

trembled be extended bis band toward
her m a gesture of infinite gentleness
like a blessing, heaved one great sigti
and, with head erect and body straight,
set bis face manfully toward the bouse.
He bad taken throe strides when bis
heart stopped beating at an Ineffabli
touch ou his sleeve, for, with a sharp
cry, she sprung to bim, and then, oncc
more, among the lilac bushes where b«

There was
interval of silence.
Then, without surprise, he walked sadly to the gate, paused, wheeled ubout
suddenly and returned with α quick,
firm step.
"I will not go until 1 know that I do
not misunderstand you," lie suid, "uot
eveu if there is only the slightest
chance thut 1 do. 1 want to say something to you if you will let me, though
naturally I remember you ouce asked
me never to speak to you again. It is
only that I have thought you did that
under a misconception or else I should
still obey you. If you"—
"What is it that you wish to say?"
Her tone was unchanged.
"Only that I think the hardest time
for you has passed, and that"—
"Do you?" she interrupted.
"Yes," he returned, "the saddest of
your life. I think it has gone forever.
And 1 think that what will come to
you will be all you wish for. There
will be a little time of waiting"—
"Waiting for what'/"
lie drew a stop nearer, and his voice
became very gentle. "Cumnilngi uud
I reach our regiment tomorrow night,
and there in the camp Is a group of
men on the way to the war, and they
all go the more bravely Itecause each
one of them lias you In his heart—not
one but will be α better soldier beI want you to believe
cause of you.
that If all of them don't come back, yet
the one whose safety you thiuk of and
fear for will return. For, you see,
Cralley told me what you said to him
when—when he met you here the last
time. I have no way to know which of

tiful tail feathers.
"What funny kind of things men
are!" he mild to himself. "They pull

out our beautiful feuthers. which are
so useful to us, and then stick them on
the hats of their wives and daughters
and try to make them look like us, and
then they turn urouud the next moment and despise us and say we are

'Simple little ostriches,' they

'simple.'

say, 'who hide their heads in the sand
and think themselves safe.' Here comes
I do beone of those simple men now.
lieve he's ufter my tail feathers. Watch
me as I teach him something."

Thereupon

he stuck his head

deep

in

the sand and waited.
On came Mr. Arab, browned with the
"Ah!" said
sun. with turban on head.

1

·——

π

ence.

an

them you meant; but—he will come
back to you! I um sure of it, because
I believe you are to be happy. Ah,
you've bad your ullotment of pain!
"After all, there Is so little to regret.
The town seeme empty without its

rao'."
"Where Is he7"
"On de way, honey; on de way."
"The way—to Rouen!" she gasped.
"No'm; he k'oiu' cross de big water."
He stretched out his hand and pointed
solemnly to the east. "Him an' me we
cotch de boat, un' yo' pa mek 'em taken
de bosses ou bode. Den we git off at
Leeville, live mile' down de rivuh, an'
yo' pa hoi' de bout whiles I ride back
alone an' git de news, an' what de tale
is you nil is tole, f um ole Mist' Chen'eth. an' Mist' Chen'eth, he rid back
wld me an' see yo' pa at Leeville, an'
dey talk Id de shed by de landin', an'
yo* pa tell Mist' Chen'eth what 'rangements he goin' make wld de property.
Den he git on de boat ag'In an' dey

young men, yet you may rejoice, remembering how bravely they went and
how gayly.
They will sing half the
way to Vera Cruz. You think It strange

man no

I snouiu s:iy

imre is «υ mue ιυ

rcgici

when I've Just laitl away my beet
friend. It was his owu doctrine, and
the selfish personal grief and soreness
grow less when I think of the gulluut
end he made, for It was he who weut
away most bravely and jauntily of all.
Crailey was no failure unless I let
what he taught me go to no effcct.
And be sure be would have told you
what I tell you now, that all Is well
with nil In the world."
"Please!" she cried, with a quick Intake of brouth through closed teeth.
"I will do anything in the world to

sto't her agoln', an' he ain' wave no
goodby, ner say no mo' wu'de.
"Mist' Chen'eth rid back whens de
light come, but he res' de bosses an'
?ome back slow, 'case I ponduh on de
worl', an' I mighty sorry fer yo' pa,
missy. He aln' comln' back no mo',
honey, an' Miz Tanberry an' me un'
Mamie we goin' take keer er vo\ Yo'
pa gone back dah to de F'enchmun,
whuli he 'uz a young man. He mighty
sick, an' he ecalrt, honey; an' he ain'
goin' git ovah dat, nelder. Teah to
mè, missy, Uke he done had a vlzhum er

please you,"

he answered

sorrowfully.

"Do you mean that"—
She turned at last and faced him, but
without lifting her eyes.
"Why did
you conic ta say good by to me?"
"I don't understand."
"I think you do." lier voice was cold
and steady, but it was suddenly given
to hlin to perceive that she was trembling from bead to heel.
An e.icbmntion of remorse broke
from him.

"Ah, you came here to be alone! I"—
"Stop." she said. "You said good by

he own soul wheu he come an' look
down at dut youug man layln' on de
grass las' night."
The old fellow bent his back before
her in a solemn bow, as a feudal retainer In allegiance to the heir, but
more in defereuce to the sorrow written upon her and respecting Its magnitude. With no words of comfort, for
he knew she wanted only to be alone,
be moved away, with infirm steps and
shaking head, toward the rear of the

DIJ you come to
you saw then?"
He fell back in utter amazement, but
she advanced upon hhii swiftly. "What
Is that':" she cried.
The uufortuuate young man could
make no reply and remained unable to
defend himself from her Inexplicable
to me once before.

see— wliai

attack.
"You have not

m>rutty t-i him.
the white kitten, his band
wns seized
and held between two
small palms, and the eyes of .Miss Betty Carewe looked into the very soul of
him.
"No!" she eried. "No! Fearing with
a slek heart that you might not comer
Her pale face, misty with sweetness,
wavered before him in the dusk, and
be lifted his shaking hand to his forehead. Her own went with it, and the
touch of that steadied him.
"You mean." ho whispered brokenly,
"you mean that you"—
"Yes, always," she answered, rushing through the words half in tears.
"There was a little time when I loved
what your life had been more than
you. Ah, it was you that 1 saw in him!
Yet it was not what you had done after all, but just you!
I knew there
could not l>e any one else—though I
thought it could never be you—that
night. Just i efore they gave the tiag."
"We've little time, Vaurevel!" called
the voice from the porch.
Tom's eyes tilled slowly. He raised
them and looked at the newly come
stars.
"Crailey, Crailey!" he murmured.
Her gaze followed his. "Ah, if s he—
and they—that make me know you will
come back to mo!" she said.
ù'tc

bad

caught

THE END.

THE MASAI OF AFRICA.
A

Queer Race Where tlie Men
come Old Hi Thirty.

Be-

The young mou of t!ut African nice,
cte Masai, are alJ warrior*, theoretically, between the ages approximately of
seventeen ami twenty-seven. When in
this stage they are known in their own
language as el moran. They pull the
head hair out to its greatest length,
even sometimes twisting and plaiting
tiber and string Into their wool. The
hair is then thickly touted with mutton
fat and red clay and tied into perukes.
All liuir on the face and body is plucked out by Iron tweezers. The skin is

kept constantly lubricated with mutton fat mixed with red clay, l ut as a
rule the body is not disagreeably oily,
and this lubrication only has the result
of giving a beautiful polish to their

etatuelike forms.
As regards the liody there Is probably no more beautifully formed type of
man than the young Masai warrior.
The face is sometimes in keeping with
the body, but more often bas a rather
brutNl aspect. The Masai are not pure
negroes, but obviously received a very
long while ago a slight infusion of
Hnmitic blood from races dwelling to
the east of the White Nile. While they
are in the young-iuan-warrior stage the
Masui live principally on milk and on
blood drawn from the veins of living
cattle. They also occasionally eat the

meut of oxen, goats or sheep.
When a Masai .decides that he has
had enough knocking about and has

forgotten," die went
sufficient property on
Impetuously. "It v.*as !;i the crowd accumulated
he decides to marry.
which
to
retire
Just befo.e they gave you the tlag.
of twenabout the

on

house.
Miss Betty threw herself upon the
bench again, face downward in her
Ami still the house lay In siarms.
lence under the sunshine.
An hour had passed, and the shadows slanted strongly to the east, when

You saw—I know jv.u uaw—and it
sh:::r.e of It! Now
killed me with
you come tu i .e to lock at the same
thing again, and the boat waiting for
you! Is it !.i reveng? for !'_;.tt r.IgLt at
the BareauJs'? Perhaps tL!j sounds
wild to ye-—I c.'.n't I.e!.» that—but why
should you try to make It harder for

the stillness was broken by a sound,
low and small at first, then rising fearfully, a loug, quavering wall of supreme anguish that clutched and shook
the listener's heart. No one could have

age
This Is usually
ty-seven to thirty. After marriage he
shares his head, or at any rate keeps
the hair of his head very close cropped,
lie ceases to anoint himself with mutton fat and definitely ranges himself
with the old men.

CLOTHES IN KOREA.

me?"

From the parch came a strong voice,

"Vanrevel!"

"God knows I haven't meant to,"
said Tom In bitter pain. "I don't understand. It's Cummiugs calling for
me. I'll go at once. I'd hoped, stupidly
enough, tli.it you would tell me whom
it was you :ne:.nt when you κ poke to

recognized the voice as Fanchon's, yet
every one who beard It knew that It
was hers and that the soul of Crallej
Gray had gono out upon the quest for

:
1

1

FOR BOTH
One

ι

disease

of

thinness in

ihildren is scrofula; in adults,

Changed According to the Calendar
•ad Not the Weather.

A characteristic of the Koreans
which has helped to their undoing us
a nation wus th« fact that they were
guided wholly by precedent. When a
new situation presented they did not
cope with it in the light of the day

they were living, but were guided entirely by the old saws and the ancient

maxims of wise men who had been
dead a thomand years or so. A striking Illustration of this national trait
was furnished in the matter of their
wearing upparel, which was changed
according to an ancient calendar and
without any regard to the temperature

Ui:

I« Tilt. AMI

jl 1ΙΠ.Π 11IUH

those simple
tiie largest of their
kind, and yet have no way to protect
themselves except to run away. Ju^t
"There

bo.

birds.

They

is

uue

of

are

look at him now. with his head down
I shall advance slowly
in the sand.
upon him. grab a handful of feathers

and my fortune is made."
Mr. Arab stole up softiy. creeping on
hands and feet.
Mr. riumetall chuckled to himself
under ili·.· sand and ·;« pt very still.
"Oil, how ea :y!" *::id Mr. Aral». "It
Is simply ridicuîom how easily some
animals are fooled."

out

his hand,

plumes.

grasping

And he reached
two of the long

In an instant the message had gone
nervi g of Mr. i'lumetail that

along the

the time for action had come.

He Jumped high in the air. throwing
the sand squarely in the face of the
swarthy Aral». n:id then dealt him two
fearful blows with his heavy feet.
Mr. Arab foil backward and seemed

to see two suns in the sky, and it seemed to be raining sand.
When he came to himself the ostrich

stood grinuing at him.
"When you size a man up." said he,
"remember fh.n there are two ends to
him."—St. Louis I'ost-IMspatch.

THE l/.ck way.
Balinr'* Arrnar

of

Κ * rape Prom

Creditor·.

Hll

In the year ISIS or thereabout. being worried l»y duns lu Purls, Bulzae
took lodgings iit l'usej*. then u village
in the environs, at η bouse in tbe~llue

There is little remarkable
tlie front of the bouse. It Is just
α plain, white, two storied French
du elling of u hundred years ago or ot
today for Unit mutter.
Hut ut the brick Is u garden uud at
tlie bottom of lite garden Is a doorway
lending into one of the oldest lunes in
the world, froui the look of it. Truly
this ruelle, with its crumbling wails of
stone uud [duster, its ivy aud its shade
of overhanging trees, Is as happily devoid of suggestions of modern "improvements" us anythlug to be found
within the girdle of the fortifications.
By means of this byway Balzac,
when insistent voices from within tb·
bouse reached his eurs as be worked
in bis little pavilion at the end of th·
Basse.
about

garden, could avoid the unpleasantness
of an Interview with any bolder of the
overdue bills which throughout his life
were the only tangible results of bis
experiments as a printer and typefounder.
It needs but little Imagination to see
him hurry off down the lane, batlecs
and In slippers, to await events, while
he dreams of exploiting the jewels of
the Golconda or the silver mines of tb#
new world.—W. H. Helm In Critic.

LAND OF THE PARIS CABMAN
Place to Which He Return· With
Savins· to End HI· Dare.

His

It is a peculiarity of Paris, which ever}* visitor who kuows enough French
to tell oue dialect from another must
huve noticed, that nearly all Paris cab·
men come from the same part of the
country. The sume thing is true of
coal merchants aud of dealers In roast·
ed chestnuts, who come from Auvergne; of the goatherds, who hawk
their milk about the streets, who are
Breton peasants, and of many other
trades.

Both have poor
The cab drivers' land Is probably little known to Englishmen. It Is down
}lood ; both need more fat. of the day.
Is Its capiKorea Is a land of great extremes of In the Aveyron, uud Hodez
These diseases thrive on leanwhere the worst lana
Fat is the best means of heat and cold, and the man who draft- tal, tin)· village,
îess.
best hearts In all France
ed the calendar by which all clothing guage and the
<
not seen her.
>vercoming them; cod liver oil Is changed, though a Chinese sage, it are to be fouud. The eldest of each
She rose and spoke his name.
nakes the best and healthiest la said, was not a success as a weather family lu Itodez takes the laud and the
"He turned and came to her. "ΑΙ· j
The old folks live
at and
prophet, unless, as some maintain, the patemal cottage. their
most at the very last," he said, "Crailey
death, and the
in the course of the hundreds with him until
climate
sons go to Paris and drive
whispered to me that he knew you
which have elapsed has chang- younger
of
upon her arm so that she saw, but
It was Tom
made no other motion.
Vanrevel, walking slowly up and down,
his hands behind his back and his hat
pulled far down over his eyes. He had

alterative and tonio snbetanoee and thought him a great scamp, but
that
effecting the moet radical and per- you to be sure to remember
all true about the stars."
all
and
manent core· of all homora

STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly reweak, tired,
spected resident of Faisonta, Miss., was eruption*, relieving
While it ia always beet to market sick with stomach trouble for more than languid feeling·, and building up
■took in a good condition, it ia of no six months. Chamberlain's Stomach the whole
ayatem—la true only of
.advantage to feed for exceasive fat. and Liver Tablets cured her. She says:
Market when fully ready, as soon as "I can now eat anything I want and am
the proudest woman in the world to
possible.—Live Stock Journal.
And such a good medicine. For sale by
Ko other medioine acta like it;
Shurtleff A Co, South Paris; Jones no other medioine baa done ae
be
never
should
pracHigh feeding
Store, rauoh
ticed with a cow of low digestive ca- Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes Drag
real, aubetantial good, no
pacity, for it will aurely result in Norway.
haa restored health
other
medioine
waate. My feeders are expected to
'and strength at ao UtMe ooat.
SORE NIPPLES.
give a oow food according to her in"I waa toaabM with serofula i>4 ua·
dividual wan ta. To do this they are
A core may be effected by applying
Booths I
expected to watch while the ration ia Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the child ■Mr loalae ay •ruiahl far few
being eaten and note the reaulta. When is done nursing. Wipe it off with a soft •Nil aot sm to d· aaytktna· After taktae
1 aaoM aaa
unpalatable fooda are given they are cloth before allowing the child to nurse. twakottlaa «t flMt'a Iwaaaarilla
tight bottiaa 1
encouraged to eat them with a small Many trained nurses use this salve with to watt, tmi «kw I haï tek «s
amount of fresh food· given at the the best results. Price 25 cents per box. eooM m· m veil as urm." Sena A. Bane»
with the pooreat given Sold by Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; «a*. WMms·, V. OL
aame time,
Meetf'e ianfaparWa prewleeo to
while they have the sharpest appetite.— Jones Drag Store, Oxford; Noyes Drag
•Ufa àaa ae^a
ptaailiai
Prof. J. W. Sanborn, New Hampshire.
Store, Norway.

The Tale of a Kicker

She did not turn toward him nor did
than her lips move as she answered, "Goodby," and her tone wus
neither kind nor cold, but held no
meaning whatever, uot even indiffér-

To have the spirit so suddenly, cruelly
riven from the sprightly body that was,
but a few hours ago, hale and alert,
obedient to every petty wish, could
dance, run and leap; to be forced with
such hideous precipitation to leave the
warm breath of June and undergo the
lonely change, merging with the shadow; to be flung from the exquisite and
commonplace day of sunshine into the
appalling udventure that should not
have been his for years, and burled Into
It by what hand—ah, bitter, bitter price
for α harlequinade! And, alas, alas, for
the brave harlequin!
A gentle touch fell upon her shoulder,
and Miss Betty sprang to her feet and
screamed.
It was Nelson who stood
before her, hat in band, his head deeply bowed.
"Is he with you?" she cried, clutching
at the bench for support.
"No'm," answered the old man humbly. "I reckon we ull aln' goln' see dat

quiet
A long time afterward she became
aware of a step that paced the garden
path behind her, and turned her face

so flint I could help to irnke i
that he'd come beck to yuu. Bu
An Aoirpal Story For
•
I've only annoyed you. And you wen
Utile Polks
here— awny fro;n the house—avoldlnj
me and fearing that I"—
"Vanrevel!" shouted William. (Mrs
Tanberry lud not told Lii?utenani
Cumniiup-t where to find Mies Betty.)
"Fearing? Yes?"
One day young Mr. Plumetail wan
"Fearing that I might discover you.'
of the desert,
He let bis eyes rest on her ioveiinesi ! squatting In the sands
his beauonce more, nnd as be saw that she stil i tunning himself and dressing
surer

more

would have detained her—for there
was In her face and manner the Incipient wlldness of control overstrained to
the breaking point—she went hurriedly out of the room and out of the
house to the old bench in the garden.
There she sank down, her face hidden
in her arms; there on the spot where
she bad first seen Crailey Gray.
From there, too, had risen the serenade of the man she had spurned and
insulted, and there she bad come to
worship the stars when Crailey bade
her look to them, and now the strange
young teacher was paying the bitter
price for his fooleries, and who could
doubt that the price was a bitter one?

the Holy Grail.
Miss Betty's hands clinched convulsively round the arm of the bench, and
a fit of shuddering seized her as If
with the grip of a violent chill, though
Then she lay
her eyes were dry.

Crallcy,

ho s tin tnat m tue wan shimmer of tht
faded afterglow one might have pawed
close bj her and not hare teen her
The long, dark folds of her gown showed faintly against the gray stone, and
her arms, bare from the elbow, la;
across the face of the dial with unr»
lazed fingers clinching the cornice; hei
head drooping not languidly, but with
tension, her eyes half closed, showing
the lashes against a pale cheek; and
thus motionless, leaning <>u the stone in
the dusk, she might have been Sorrow's
self.
She did not move; there was not even
a flicker of the eyelashes, when a step
sounded ou the gravel of the driveway,
and Vanrevel came slowly from the
house. He stopped ut a little distance
from her, hat in baud, lie was very
thin, worn and old looking, and In the
failing light might have been taken for
α tall, gentle ghost, yet his shoulders
were squared and he held himself as
straight as lie had the first time she
had ever seen him.
"Mrs. Tau berry told me 1 should find
you here," he said hesitatingly. "I have
come to say goodby."

£0*

East Oxford Local Union.
The annual meeting of the East Oxfon
Local Union of T. P. S. C. £. will b
held with the Congregational Society a
Mechanic Falls, Tuesday and Wednes
day, May 8-9. Programme as follows:
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CHAPTER XX.

consumption.

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

Τ was between twilight and
candlelight, the gentle half
s the ensieet and most effective
hour when the kind old sand5
Here's a
man steuls up the stairs of | arm of cod liver oil.
houses where children are, when rustle
that
lateral order of
lovers stroll with slow and quiet steps :
Emulsion is
Scott's
;hows
down couutry lanes and old bachelors
s » much value in all cases of
are loneliest and dream of the things
More
η ml
îrroiala
the
been.
Through
that might buve
more nourish·
silence of the clear dusk came the | : ί, more
whistle of the evening boat that was
meaty t hat's
to bear Tom Vanrevel through the first
stage of his long journey to the front
$w/ for free
of war, and the sound fell cheerlessly
she
stood
ear
as
Miss
Betty's
upon
Chemists
SCOTT &
leaning against the sundial among the
York
New
4C
4)5
Pearl
Street,
was
not
attitude
Her
lilac bushes.
II
u
tl
AIH«nnUh
one of reverie, yet she stood very still— ι >0c. end $1.00 _ll
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why

things

consumption.
weight,
why.

sample.

BOWNE,

years
When the calendar auuouuces now
begins the period of greatest cold the
conservative Korean, although the ulr
his
may be soft and balmy, pads out
white garments with six or seven
thicknesses of cotton wudllng, until
the thin man becomes a fat man and
the stout party swells up to such enormoas sise as to block up the streets
ed.

when he walks, or, rather, rolls, abroad,
▲gain, though spring and early summer may have come and the heat prebe almost tropical, the Korean

vailing

■welters about in his wadded clothing
in perspiring veneration of his heredicalendar.—New York Herald.

tary

Let not mirth be thy profession leat
thou become a make sport. He that
hath bat gained the title of a Jester let
him assure himself the fool la not Car

off.—Qtuu-les.

cabs.
For years tbey

drive about in all

weathers, scraping together son by son
until they have garnered enough to go
home uud pay for their board and lodglug for tiie remainder of their dayr.
They go with the el de/ brother to a
notary ou the tirst day of their return
home and sign π deed by which he Is
bound to keep them for the remainder
of their days in Idleness In return for
their savings.—London Standard.

Ilia CarvU·.
"He carved out his own fortune."
'•Nonsense! lie married It."
"Well, he had to cut out α lot of other fellows, didn't he?"—Cleveland Leader.

W.Vt rctson cou! J not η void has of·
ten Let η cured by fielay.—Sj::eca,

Ladies' Low Shoes
and Oxfords.

Ι
FORTUNATE MISSOURI ANS.
Beth·!.
DlfclMd"When I tu a druggist, at Livonia,
recital In Odeon
Th. Kellogg
Mn. Merrltt Partons has returned
raent decease
Tîic
from Nashua, Ν. H., where she has been Hall last Saturday evening vm the moat ] Co.," writes T. J. Owyer, now of GraysApril 27 wm noted laat week
entertainment ever given here, l· 111·, Mo.," three of my customers were
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
th,e
Md to attend the funeral of a brother.
ISSUED TUESDAT9.
Mrs. T. H. Lnnt visited in Anburn Mr. Kellogg «pende nine month· of the >ermanently eared of consomption by
known throughout the oomSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
I have one of the finest lines of
year cloae to nature and la able to re- )r. King's New Discovery, and are well
nunity. He was born Aug. 16. 1880 in Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of West produce the language of the blrda so ind strong to-day. One was trying to Ladies'
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moved into the Williams house with Mr
butting's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgi >
M. Cutting.
1

Nellie

There is

g".

\V. B. Russell and family moved to
Leeds Center the first of last week. W.
\V M iulton and family bave moved into
the house which they vacated on Gothic

Street.

Kev. F. E. Barton will

preach

the

at

I'niversalist church Sunday, May 'iOth.
am! Mr. Little goes to Bryant's Pond to
deliver the annual sermon to the mem-

b,.rs of the G. A. R. and Relief

Corps.

Several Masons from South Paris attended the sessions of the Masonic
grand b>>·lies in Portland last week, including Fred H. Evans, P. M. Walker,
Walter L. Gray and Arthur E. Forbes.

Ordway were at
ground Tuesday to attend

nud Mrs. S. C.

Mr.

Poland camp
the meeting of the directors of the Emre (Jrove Campmeeting Association,
of which body Mr. On!way is a member.
Gilbert X. McMillan of Detroit, Mich.,

made a short call on J. Π. Stuart last
week. while on bis way to his summer
H. Ile was
ti iue in Sheiburne, X
accompanied by John Rix of Sheiburne.

Vdvertised letters in South
orlice. May 1», 11HM5:
Mr? Hattlc Weniwoith.
ΜΙ·.. Κ util· Davis.
W. S. Yale?-

Davis,

S. F.

Paris post

Postmaster.

Baldwin delivere<l the anPenacook

Kev. A. K.

before
sermon
niversary
1. "k'e. So. 130, I. O. O. F.,
29th, at Rumford Falls.

April

pit here

was

supplied by
College.

Pendleton of Bates

Sunday,

His pulMr. John S.

The country roads are beginning to
comjjet >ettled. Notwithstanding the
.<·
mildness of the winter, there
has been more mud than for a number
of vears, and many of the roads that are

fully dried

out are

exceedingly rough.

The Indies' Aid of the Methodist
church at its annual meeting last Monday chose the following officers:
I'r. -Mcut—Mr», w. W. Stover.
\
Prestilent—Mrs. E. U. Dorr.
-••i reury
and Treasurer— Mre.
1'arnuiu.

George

K.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
I.■k-.'lia Morton Thursday afternoon,
May l<Uh. This is the annual meeting
and election of officers and it is desired
that there be a full attendance and that
ail superintendents be prepared to give
a full report of work done for the year.
Mrs. H. W. Dean and Fred L. Millett
of Norwood. Mass., and Mrs. J. B. Robinson and Mrs. C. G. Curtis of Oxford
have been in town during the week to
see their mother, Mrs. Millett, who has
undergone a serious surgical operation.
Mrs. Curtis will remain here for the

present.

Mt. Vesuvius and surrounding places, at the Methodist church
Wednesday evening, by the pastor, Rev.
Howard Clifford, was much enjoyed by
those present. Mr. Clifford spoke from
personal observation. His remarks were
very instructive while at the same time
interesting and deserved a much larger
audience.
Th«» talk

on

is

oy
People's Water Co. on High Street.
it
The pipe did not freeze but
played out
■luring the past winter, cutting off some
half dozen families who have had to
In this matter of
carry water since.
laying new pipes this season is quite a
contrast to last spring, when the streets
were torn up all the time for weeks.
Λ

new

maiu

oeing

<aiu

me

The new club recently organized on
Western Avenue met with Mrs. George
Richards, Friday afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock. It was a most social and enjoyable affair. Refreshments wore daintily
served from china formerly used by the
grandmother of the hostess. This club
held its first meeting with Mrs. Luella
Smiley about a month previous to this,
where they were most hospitably entertained.
The dates set for the presentation of
the drama "By Force of Impulse," are
Thursday and Friday, May 17th and
18th. Alton C. Wheeler is to act as
business mauager. Some new scenery is
Tickets will be on sale
to be prepared.
at Shurtleff's drug store Monday, May
14th, at 8 o'clock A. m. All seats reserved. Popular prices. A complete
cast of characters will appear in nexl
week's issue.
At two theatrical benefits for the Sac
Francisco sufferers given in Philadelphia,
attractions from Keith's Theatre figured
quite largely on the bill, and Harry'Γ.
Jordan, manager of Keith's, was the
stage manager of one of the perform
Mr. Jordan, who is a well known
ances.
South Paris boy, is referred to in the
notices of this performance as "Harry T.
Chestnut Street
Keith's
Jordan, of
Theatre, than whom no better manage)
of high-class vaudeville can be found.'

very pretty wedding service took
place Tuesday evening. May 1st, at th*
resilience of J. E.
Kenney on High
Street, South Paris, the contracting par
ties being George Henry Fox of Norway
and Mildred H. Kenney, daughter ol
The neai
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenney.
relatives of the bride and groom and s
few personal friends were present. Tht
ring service was used. After the ser
vice refreshments were served and s
social hour followed, making it a happj
occasion.
A

The friends of Dr. W. E. Brooks
former pastor of the Congregationa
church, regret to learn of hie sudden ill
ness, which began with a continuum
bleeding at the nose lasting something
like fifteen days. He is planning to taki
a vacation soon, visiting his former hom<
in Chicago, and if he is able will go to
Texas to see a brother whom he though
dead, but whose whereabouts were dis
covered recently by his son Wilson. I
is earnestly hoped that his condition i
not crit;cal or serious.
The Oxford Blacksmiths' Associatioi
held its annual meeting here Saturday
with ab >ut 35 members in attendance
At the business session in the forenooi
the following officers were elected:
l'reet>lent— Κ. E. Harrow*, South Parte.
Tin-PKililoit—Santuel J. Record. Norway.
Corr«HLH>D>llD£ Secretary—A. F. Cloutlei
BuckHel.V
Financial Secretary—Κ. H. Hagtett, Soul
Pari·».

Treasurer—DavM Emmons. Weet Parts.
l>oor tiuanl—Ε. H. Marshal', South Parle.
At noon the association partook of
tirst-class dinner served by the Goo
Cheer Society at their hall. The aftei
noon session was addressed by the note
horse trainer, Professor Magner, wh
spoke at Engine Houe» Hall, hie subjec
being the anatomy of the foot and leg c
the horse.

A. E. Morse reads Tuesday evening of
this week at a banquet at the Columbia
Hotel, Portland. Thursday evening he
reads at Bolster's Mills.

Capt.

^uiee

Ώ

TWO.Ja

The Epworth League and their friends
will take a trip around the world in
from the buildings was afterward burn
eighty minutes next Thursday evening
lot a modern manufacturing
All are Invited.
at the Methodist vestry.
ed. Damage about 12500 or $3000. In
ManuMason
the
is
plant
planned by
Refreshments will be served at Hong
sured for ?2000.
a
will
be
There
Co.
machinery
facturing
Frank P. Stone, arrested by United
Kong. Round trip, 10 cents.
building 00 χ 150 feet, three stories ; a
Marshal Hasty for selling
The Republican County Committee paint shop 60 χ 80. two stories; a store- States Deputy
without the necessary U. S. stamp,
held a meeting at the court house Fri- house «0 x 180, one story. The boiler liquor
not guilty before Commissionei
day. It was decided to hold the county capacity will be 300 horse power, with pleaded at Portland
and was bound ovei
Bradley
convention on Thursday, June 28, and an engine of 150 horse power. Theι
ptant
June term of the United Stated
the call appears elsewhere in this paper. will be protected by automatic sprinklers to the
Court at Bangor.
The basis of representation is the same
Baker lecture on
The Dr. Smith
Hon. John
as in tho state convention.
at
these
need
figures
glance
on Art" was well attended
P. Swasey of Canton will preside.
the plant thus planned is "Thoughts
to
and much enjoyed; the lecture was inthan tlie one wbich was
Wallace G. Everett of this town was much larger
structive and pleasing.
and
one which will mean the
burned,
lato
arrested at Walker's Mills, Bethel,
The iron for the bridge, and the piling
of an increased force of
and pine timber for the construction of
Saturday night, by Jailer Farrar, on the employment
the bridge are here, the Italian shanty ie
charge of dynamiting the well not far
company has purchased a
from his house which furnishes the
finished, and a crew of workmen are exΝ.
mill
at
Groveton,
H.,
water supply for Charles Edwards an 1
to commence operations on the
pected
both
will
use
and
for
two
unused
years,
and Western Railroad,
B. F. Cummings, on the 21st day of last
Norway
of
conwork
in
the
mill
and
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danforth, who
July. In court at Norway Monday structing machinery
As time
here.
its
new
plant
have enjoyed the winter at Council
morniug he pleaded not guilty, and the is
especially valuable to the company at Bluffs, have returned for the summer.
hearing was continued until Tuesday this
It is hardly necessary to say
season,
forenoon.
Mrs. A. S." Kimball, who has been very
that Unbuilding work will be rushed as
sick with pneumonia, is fast improving.
Miss Maud Douglass was called to
For a time all lost hope of her recovery.
Canton Monday, on account of the death
s. P. Maxim* Son, the
Freeland Howe, Jr., of Pittsburg, is
of her uncle, Zimri E. Gilbert, in New frame for the new building is well
visiting his parente, Mr. and Mrs. FreeGloucester. Mr. Gilbert was formerly a along
The building will be one story
land Howe, in this village.
resident of Canton, but for some years less in height than before, but is larger
Otto Schnuer has moved from the
I
the
about
to
as
has lived in New Gloucester. Death
so
give
1
ground,
Noyes Block into the Brooks store rewas due to consumption, with which he same floor space as before.
cently occupied by H. L. Russell as a
has been failing for a long time. The
The True tenement house and lot na
meat market.
e
funeral and interment will be at Canton. been purchased by A. E. Shurtleff as t
The village road commissioner is greatMr. Gilbert leaves a widow, and is also tire left it, and he will proceed at once to
improving the walks about town by
ly
H.
root
Charles
two
brothers,
survived by
build it over into a grain mill. The
and building new where moet
repairing
Canton.
of
both
walls
are
and W. B. Gilbert,
and a portion of the
needed.
a large part of the frame is good, as well
Rev. D. A. Tuttle of Bolster's Mills
Base Ball.
much of the floors. Mr. Shurtleff has was in town
Wednesday circulating a pealready purchased a fifteen horse powe tition to the Postmaster General, asking
for usemd
other
and
motor
machinery
2.
3CU0OI.
HUiH
NORWAY
1*. H. S. 9;
the mail route from Norway to
The mill. Δ crew began work on the that,
discontinued May 4st,
Paris High School and Norway High
, Bolster's Mills,
1
rebuilding Monday morning.
be re-established. Bolster's Mille is
'00,
School met at tho fair grounds Saturday
reas
materialized
has
Nuthine
yet
1 about
eight or nino miles from Norway
forenoon and played the first game they
use ol the grist mill
and under the present arrangements it
have played together for the past two
water privilege. so
and
will take several days to get an answer
years. Despite the drizzling rain that
and lot are still available for ad
fell nearly all through the contest Paris power
by mail. It is the general opinion that
bueinees.
ditional
the discontinuance is a big mistake.
îk
put up a nice game and won easily. Paris
South Paris may well
Y. W. Hills has issued "fire alarm"
made one more change in their team and
fi
self on its prompt recovery from a fire
a good way to advertise
played Frauds Shaw in the center field. now only a little more than two weeks ι cards; rather
to have
Although small he is without doubt the past, and its bright prospects of increas- and an excellent advertisement
for reference.
best man they have had in that position.
ed business.
I The two prizes won by Co. D team at
Professor Clason played with Paris for
the Portland state shoot are on exhibithe first time this season and pitched a
This Yfi"1'* Valuation and Tax.
tion in the Prince Sieters' store, Main
Without exerting himself
nice game.
assessors of Paris last week
The
Street.
he struck out six men, gave only one
the assessment of the tax *or
ed
the first fire
but
I On Monday, the 7th,
pass to first and allowed Norway
and committed it to Alfred H- Jackson alarm test was sounded with two clips of
four hits, no two of which came in the
the
Some facta regarding
collector.
the bell before and after the test. Where
same inning.
assessment are of interest.
the fire cannot be reached with the
Bickford, who pitched for Norway,
w_ j
of
The total valuation
service the alarm will be 4-4-4.
was very wild the first of the game, givSI 'Jrtl 020, an increase over last year ο f
Thaddeue Cross has moved from the
ing five passes, three of which resulted «16 370. The valuation of live β10**."1"
Cummings place to Mrs. Tubbs' house
iu runs, in the first two innings. After
from last year, making
creased
creaeeu
$9,560
Danforth Street.
,-q
that he steadied down and pitched a fair
There were on
I
was
Mrs. Otis Jones and daughter Mary
game, but the support he received
will spend the summer months in Europe
rather discouraging.
Mann's Mill at Weat Paris, wbicb was
where they went some time since.
The work of the two catchers, Poss for
burned, and about «8,000 in bank stock. I Miss Alice M. Russell, for some time
Norway aud G. Clark for Paris, was fine
tb.bank stock lo«
with Mrs. E. F. Smith, will go to Lewisand after their throwing arms had been
by the sale of the Rumford Falls N* \ ton the middle of the month to work in
tested in the opening innings, both teams tional
sbares
IST
Bank stock, of which
a candy store.
gave up trying to steal bases.
were held in town last year, and only -4
Messrs. Shepard, Mitchell, Crafts and
The improvement in the Paris team in
Averill, the last three of Lynn, Mass.,
the last week was very marked, and they
polls taxed, against
are at the Gurney camps, Stone Pond,
should be able to give Mechanic Falls a
! for a week's fishing.
hard game when they play at the high
Vivian Akers has returned. He has
school grounds next Saturday.
in New York for the past six
been
score:
the
is
Following
months attending art school and working
P. H. s.
on the New York World.
A »
R. HU. P.O. Α. Ε
doMtbe assessors lound more tbau
0
2
7
1
8
4
Mrs. A. N. French and daughter, Mrs.
tt. Clark, c
2e
uuober
wbich
0
ot
4
S
0
0
3
238,
Tttcomb,2-b
Fifield, have returned from Baltimore,
0
0
3
12
3-b.........—4
Wheeler,
are females.
Vf,)
1
1115
........5
Clayon, l*
0
0
r·!
ra
U;.«o.(np<4
1
0
2
4
A. W. Gould of Maiden, Mass., was at
Sumner, l.f
■ ■IV
0
0
0
12
5
Shaw, c.f
his farm, the Dr. Hazelton place, for a
0
2
110
4
L. Clark, r.f.
few days recently.
1
0
1
0
2
3
Stoweli, i.e..
0 koi.fe's stobk, post office, and tene0
ο
9
2
William Hovey of Los Angeles, Cal.,
4
Curtis, l b
is with his daughter, Mrs. H. L. Russell.
ment DESTROYED.
2
12
9
9
27
3β
Totale
Mr. Hovey is 84 years old and came east
Ν. H. S.
alone.
A l». Β. B.H. P.O. Α. Ε.
East Watekford, May 4.
A very pretty reception was tendered
1 |
0
4
0
1
3
Thompson, β.»
This morning at about 10:30 o'clock Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Brooke at the
0
0
4
2
1
4
Blckford, ρ
Rolfe
H.
0 the building owned by Philip
0
4
2
0
4
Methodist vestry Monday evening. The
Hath.tway.2-b
0 was burned to the
0
110
3
Kverett, c f.
ground. The store, vestry was made very attractive with
1
0
4
2
0
Rolfe
Ko*», c..................-4
Mr.
rooms used by
ι»
ο
0
1 post office and
9
2
plants and flowers. The speeches were
Would, l b
0 and family occupied the lower door,
0
Ο
1
0
3
Refreshments and
Hunt, r.f
of the very best.
0
0 while the
1
Ber0
to
0
rented
2
was
floor
3-b
Sanborn.
upper
music.
0
0
0
12
1
was
Smith, 3-b
Considerable
Richardson.
nard
3
0
2
0
0
Geo. W. Hobbs was badly wounded
3
Klanders, l.f
saved from the lower floor, but not much while leading his horse Thursday. The
β
10
4 *26
2
29
from Mr. Richardson's rent.
Totale,
halter was drawn quickly through his
The telephone called out a large crew hand
by the frightened horse cutting a
'Sumner out for cutting tiret bane.
who saved the surrounding buildings
The physician sewed up the
Score by Innings.
deep
gash.
and lumber, and prevented the spreading wound.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—Total.
the
in
near-by
of the fire, which caught
Geo. W. Stone, 8G years of age, had an
..0 4 0 U 3 1 0 I 0—9
H. H. S
woods. The paint on the front of Henry ill turn Tuesday afternoon, while going
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
N. U. S.,
was
blistered.
Karned runs, P. II. S. 1. Two ba*e-hlts. Sh.iw, I Rolfe's house
from his home to Cummings' stable. He
Ifiret base on balls, off
The pay station of the Bolster's Mills was better the next day and it is hoped
Wheeler, β. Clark.
Struck out, by Clason
in
the
was
CLtoon 1. off Blckford 7.
Co.
and
Telegraph
N. Telephone
he will continue to gain.
6; by Blckford 4. Left on bases, 1*. H. S. 10;
H. S. 3. Kirst base on errors, P. H. S. 3: N. H. S. store.
Ella Chandler is canvassing the town
The fire caught upstairs near the for
I. tilt by pitched ball, by Clason 1. Umpires,
subscriptions for "Complete History
Bonney and Cole. Scorer, Thayer.
chimney which it is supposed was de- of the San Francisco Disaster."
fective.
UKUROX 11; RADCMKKE 10.
It is reported that the shoe firm ol
Mr. Rolfe was intending to move to B. F.
Hebron duplicated its performance of
Spinney & Co. received an ordei
Patterson
and Joseph
the first of the week for 50,000 dozen
Fast Day on the fair grounds Saturday Appleton soon,
for
the
and
store
had hired the
bargained
afternoon by again winning their game
pairs of Radcliffe shoes.
but the writings were not done.
C. B. Cummings & Sons are building a
in the ninth inning by the same score as goods,
across the front of their offict
the previous game was won. The score:
balcony
Oxford Pomona Orange.
building. H. E. Mixer has charge ol
HEBRON.
Place, the work.
Time, let Tuesday in June.
E.
A.11. B. 11.11. P.O. A.
1 Round Mountain Grange, Albany. Pro0
2
2
0
Mr. Charles Carter of Mechanic Fall*
6
Keogh, s.s
0
2
3
2
4
2
Vasconcelloe, c
has so far recovered from his late eerioue
gramme:
0
2
118
4
McCUntock, 1-b
sickness as to be able to visit his old
1
1 Opening In 5th degree.
1
3
5
5
Wilson, 3-b
0 Report of Grange*.
10
home at North Norway for a week.
10
3
Caldwell, r.f
5th
degree.
0 Conferring
0
2
2
1
4
Rogers, c.f
M
u«lc.
0
0
113
4
Curtis, i t
"What can be done
10 Woman's half.hour. Topic,
Cushman Wrltes^rom Buckfield.
116
5
Stanwoud, 2-b
to Improve the mental, moral and social
2
10
10
2
MacFarland, ρ
Including
rural
Buckfield, May 3, 1006.
our
community.
of
we'fare
0
0
2
ο
0
2
Sawyer, ρ
improvement» of grounds, dwellings, and
Fast Day has come and gone and I am
the general surroundings of the home
9
27
12
11
39
I am alive and well
Total·
within and without? Opened by Sister happy to say that
and my appetite is as good as ever.
Dora Beck 1er.
RADCUfTE.
Interm lesion.
Some of the people in the village said 1
Α.Β. Κ. Β.il. P.O. Α. Ε.
0
0
4
0
1
4
P. M.
had thirty invitations to eat custard pie,
Cole, 1-b
0
13
3
3
2
3
Bearce, c
but that was not the fact. I decided tc
1 Music.
0
2
2
3
5
Lowell. 3-b
Grange.
Norway
to Brother Tilton's (whose health if
111 Reading,
14
5
A<lams, s.s
Bethel Grange. go
2 Song,
5
0
out. Th«
0
0
5
rilleld,2.b
G Head Grange. rather poor) and help him
Reading,
0
1113
Moore, p........ ......4
Round Mountain rest of the village people seemed to b<
0
0 One-half hour in charge of
1
0
2
4
Shaw, c.f
Grange.
much pleased. It is well knowi
0
0
0
1
0
3
Haves, l.f
Bear Mt. Grange. very
to the readers of the Democrat that I
i'arlln, r.f..............-2 10 10 1 Song,
A paper on the beat way to handle barn dressing,
can eat custard pie, so I will not men
W. B. Cummlngs, followed by discussion

°h0^gthis

aDOne

"only

knowThat

WThe

wb,oJl ]["» j"

fMit1bPe0Snileof

Ifn tie

L

Jdiogto"rtter
St

th*'hÎ"." JJ'

fink-

Ctoi

wj.oauarf

^There^Sl
OToi

.«rtSre,

.a

Totale

Hebron,
Radciiffe,

35

10

11

27

9

5

by Innings.
12345678 9—Total.

Score

2 2 0 0
4 2 0 0

1 0 0 2
0 0 8 0

4—11

1—10

Earned runs, Radciiffe 4i Hebron3. Two-base
hits, Vlami 2. Three-base-hit, Lowell. Home
Moore 5; off
run, Moore. First ba*e on balle, off
Sawver S. Struck out by Mooro 12: by MacKarlknd 1; Sawyer 1- Left on bases, Radciiffe5;
Mrst b.tse on errors, Radciiffe 4;
Hebron 7.
Hit by pitched ball, by Moore 1; by
Hebron 2
1.
Umpire, Trask. Scorer, Thayer.
Sawyer

At Hebron Saturday the South Paris
Grammar School team defeated the tbird
team of Hebron Academy 9 to 7.

Let Us Have Light.
Don't forget that there is a meeting of
South Paris Village Corporation at Engine House Hall Tuesday evening of this
week, at 7:30.
The first article to be acted on is to
see what we will do about lighting the
streets. Others are to raise more money
for the fire department, and to see about
new
hydrants on Alpine and High
Streets.
It costs money, but let's

have some

lights.

Personal.

West Paris « range.

tion it.
On account of Brother Tilton being t
little under the weather, I will try ant
House Burned in Hebron.
write a few items.
Thursday afternoon the house of Λ1Mrs. Gilbert Tilton has been quite sicl
binus Bicknell in Hebron, on the Sodom
but is better at this writing.
road between Went Minot and Buckfield,
T. S. Bridgham has gone to Boston t<
Insurwas entirely destroyed by fire.
attend a wedding. Whose wedding it ii
ance 1250. Mr. Bicknell and his son,
I don't know, neither do I care.
who were the only occupants of the
Dr. Wm. P. Bridgham, almost 90 yean
house, were away from it at the time the
is as smart as a boy and is able t<
old,
it
fire
the
of
cause
fire broke out. The
attend to his own business and don'
not known.
meddle with anybody's else.
Willard Mason died May 1st. He haf
Charles L. Wilson, a Portland artist,
been in failing health for the last tw(
was killed by an automobile last Tues
months. He was of strict integrit;
day evening. He was riding his bicych and
H
a very much respected citizen.
along Stevens Avenne when the auto,
son to mourn his loss.
driven by Henry P. Merrill, came alonf leaves one
with
pneu
Bert Hutchinson is sick
on its way to the automobile meet al
is more comfortable at las
Riverton. Just before the auto came up monia, but
to him, Wilson swerved a little into th< accounts.
Mr. Pottle preached a very interestin]
street, and was struck and thrown to the
I
last Sunday for the benefit of th
pavement. His skull was fractured, anc sermon
Odd Fellows as well as for those wh
he lived only a few minute·.
At the close ο
were not Odd Fellows.
the services he said he should omit th
On Sunday night there was a drunkei
an
offering, bu
and thi usual way of taking up
row among the Italians at Riley
if any one wanted to give somethin
bis
and
deputiei
assistance of the sheriff
could bring it round to the pulpil
One woman was shot ii they
was called in.
As soon as be pronounced the benedh
a
bulle
received
man
the wrist; one
tion, you ought to have seen the orowc
wound in the head and another man wu Odd Fellows
and all, rush for the oui
ofthi
None
breast.
the
shot through
side door and nobody went near th
serious
to
are
prove
wounds
expected
pulpit.
One Cavilla was arrested and taken t<
Wm. Cushman.
the Farmington jail.

Song.
Reading,

Franklin Grange.

It has been the custom for several
of
years for the Union League Club
Brooklyn, X. T., and U. S. Grant Post,
G. A. R., to celebrate jointly the birthday of General Grant on the 27th of
BALANCE UP.
April. This year was the seventeenth
rI
annual dinner of the combined bodies.
It has been truthfully said that an;
At that dinner the toast "Grant" was disturbance of the even balanoe of healtl II
responded to by William S. Pulsifer, s causes serious trouble. Nobody can b<
former president of the club, who waa too careful to keep this balance up
received with marked applause when he Wben people begin to lose appetite, ο r
Mr. Pulsifer is a native to get tired easily, the least imprudenc î
rose to speak.
of Sumner, who has achieved success in brings on sickness, weakness or debility
the metropolis.
The system needs a tonic, craves it,an< 1
not be denied it; and the bes t

Mrs. Maria E. J. Rice died last Mot
day afternoon at the home of C. f
''hase on Western Avenue, at the age c
To years. Mrs. Rice was the daughk
of Col. Ebenezer and Polly (Faunci
Thayer, and was born and always live
in Paris. She married William Ric<
who died several years since. Thej ha
no children.
About two months ag
Mrs. Rice went to make her home wit
Card of Thanks.
the family of Mr. Chase, who is h«
We deeire to express our sincer<
nephew. Mrs. Rice was for many yeai
a member of the Baptist church on Par
thanks to our neighbors and friends foi
their assistance and sympathy in oui
Hill, leaving that a few years ago 1
join the South Paris church. She wi great sorrow and bereavement and to
devoted to the church, and was high! y the Good Will Sosiety and other friendi
esteemed by all. The funeral was hel d for the flowers.
Mas. Caleb Puller.
Wednesday afternoon, attended by Re r. I
>
Mr. avd Mas. Geo. W. Ridlon ani
Mr. Chesbro, and interment was ! ο1

Riverside Cemetery.

Stearns, Geo. W. Holmes, Irving Frost

Manufacturing Co. rebuilding IU
plant, or rather, building a new plant
Mason

bell

The I'niversalist Sunday School will
have a patriotic concert Sunday evening,
and inviti
May -'7th. in Good Cheer Hall,
A. R. and the Ladies of the G. A. R.
the

Α. Ε. Stearns of Romford Fall· was ii
town the first of the week.
Howard D. Smith, L. M. Smith, A. J

Charles F. Ridlon were of the nnmbe
who attended the annnal convention ο
the Masonic Grand Bodies at Portlanc
at South Parle. Matters have move<3
last week. Charles F. Ridlon was ap
quite fast during the past week. A 'u
District Deputy Graod Higl
for the plant was selected *nd »Ukec pointed
Priest io the Grand Chapter, and Alfre<
out early in the week, and a price waf
S. Kimball was elected G. P. C. W. ii
made on it and accepted.
the Grand Council. Several other posi
The lot is on land of Mrs.
J. tlons were filled as usual by the Norwa;
Briggs, next the railroad on the south delegation.
°"
side of Pine Street. Itdoes
& Sons have a iargi
C. B.
Pine Street, one hundred feet back from amount Cummings
of lumber at the upper mill t<
the street being reserved, and a right ol
be sawed into boards. The stream ore
wav to the factory lot being given on
which there is so much contention ii
about
side of «be lot
filled with pine logs. The firm's sa*
twenty rods wide, and extends back near- mill at the island is in full operatioi
abo"*
to
the
river, comprising
ly
"ev,eD with large quantities of logs up the lake
acres of practically level land, with its
E. F. Morse lost his building" on Pik<
lone dimension along the railroad.
fire Tuesday noon. The wine
Hill
Work was begun at once, with a good was by
from the north which drov<
strong
crew of men and teams, taking off the
the flames rapidly from the north to th<
growth, which is mostly emaU pines, ami south end of the buildings. The fin
digging out the roots. Good progress caught from the chimney in the ell or
has been made, and the appearance of
the north end of the long set of buildings
the lot has been already considerably
Very little was saved and much taker

Jackson of Portland were guests at Mrs.
Louise J. Briggs' on Sunday.

H. N. Bolster underwent quite a
serious surgical operation at his home
will
the
ο [
for
rest
chorus
festival
The
Saturday. He is reported as doing as
the season meet every Monday evening well as could be expected.
Kehearsal this Monday evening at High
The school census of persons from 5
land Cottage.
to 21 years of age on April 1st was taken
who
has
been
employee by Mr. Stanley Wheeler for the superinV F. Stevens,
at Mechanic Falls foi
io a drug store
tendent, and records 844 names, one less
in
the
store
of P. A than last
is
again
some time,
year.
Co.
A
Shuttleff
The official board aud trustees of the
Mrs. Ida M. Keen is contined to tb< Methodist church will meet this Monday
with a severe injury to her back evening. Next Sunday morning Rev. C.
caused by a fall at her home on Myrtle F. Parsons will preach here and the
>rreet Saturday.
pastor will conduct a service in Canton.

certainly now no doubt ol! th<

NORWAY.

I

Daughter.

NOT IF AS RICH AS ROCKEFELLEF
If you had all the wealth of Rock<
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, yo
could not buy a better medicine fc
bowel complaints than Chamberlain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedj
The most eminent physician can not pr<
scribe a better preparation for colio an
diarrhoea, both for children and adult
The uniform success of this remedy ht
should
1
s shown it to be superior to all others.
have
we
any
knowledg
which
of
tonic
and when reduced with wat«
Is Hood's Saraaparilla. What this meal never fails,
is pleasant to take. Evei
oine ha· done in keeping healthy peopl » I and sweetened,
should be supplied with it· Sol
31
healthy, in keeping np the even balanc ι ! family
A Co., South Paris; Jon<
of health, give· it the same distinctly by Shurtleff
Noyes Drug 8tor
as a curt
Oxford;
it
that
Drugstore,
enjoy·
a
as
preventive
Norway.
It· early uae has illustrated the wisdot
tim
of the old saving that a stitch in
D
Glasses on weekly payments.
Take Hood1· (or appetite
save· nine.
' Parmenter. Bead my ad.
and endurance.

kkeFthe

strength

SPRING CATARRH.

Republican County Convention.

The Republican voter· of the County of Oxford, In the State of Maine, are requested to
meet In convention at the Court Home at South
Pari· on Thunder, the 28th day of June, A. D.
1906, at 1030 o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur
poee of nominating candidate· for toe following
county offioers, to be supported at the September
election, to wU: Senator, Clerk of Court·, County
Treaturer, Connty Attorney, Register of Deed·.
Register of Deeue for Western Dlatrlct, one
County Cummiaaioner, and Sheriff. Alio to
choose a Republican County Committee for the
year· 1907 and 1908.
The ba»U of representation will be aa follow· :
Each town and plantation organized for election
ρηπκΜββ will be entitled to one delegate, and for
each 79 vote· oa«t for the Republican candidate
for Governor In 1904 an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of 40 vote· In excess of 78 vote· as
additional delegate.
The Republican County Committee will be In
•eulon at the grand jury room at the Court
Houm at South Pari·, at 9 o'clock on the morn
lng of the convention, for the purpose of receivof delegate·.
ing the credential·
Delegate· in order to be eligible to participate
In tho convention mutt be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention.

BHUBTUCFF k CO. 8KLL HTOMEI

F€ A.

UNDEB GUARANTEE OT CUBE.

weather of Spring ia
directly responsible for the prevalence of
tatarrnal troublée in Paris at the present
The

changeable

time.
▲s a result, F. A. Shurtleff A Co. have
bad a larger sale for Hyomei the past
week than ever before in the years that
they have bandied this reliable treatment for the cure of catarrh.
Unlike the ordinary remedies that have
been used in catarrhal troubles, there is
no stomach dosing with Hyomei. It is
breathed through a neat pocket inhaler
that comes with every outfit, and its balsamic, antiseptic healing penetrates to
the most remote cells of the nose, throat
and lungs, killing all catarrhal germs,
healing the irritated mucous membrane,
and effecting a complete and permanent

Per order Republican Countv Committee.
H. L. Β A RTLBTT, Chairman.
H. C. DUNTON Secretary.
Dated at South Paris, Maine, May 4,1906.

cure.

Dr. Austin

Tenney,

WRAPPERS AND
SUITS.
WAIST
SHIRT
-

-

•

DOMESTIC, beet made, belt
design, and beet color*. Tble ia to give
THE

Ooullst.

in oar exyou an idea what we bare
tenaive line. Tbia ia your opportunity
to aelect a dainty and serviceable WRAPPER or SHIRT WAIST SUIT.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

changed 07 office from the Elm House,
Norway, to room· orer ShurtlWTs Drag Store,
South Parla. I make thla change to tare the
time consumed getting orer and back on the
elfctrica, thus getting a longer day In the office,
also to better accommodate my patient· coming
down the Grand Trunk and from point· north
I hare

WRAPPERS of good parcale, black and
white, fancy checked in new and choice
one
deaigna, full front, trimmed with with
inch aide band, abirt waist back,
Price 91.00
belt, eight inch flounce,
WRAPPERS of American prints, black

and east of Part·.
I trust the change will not greatly lnconrenlence others who wish to consult me.
BEMEMBER T1IE PLACE AND DATE,
orer 8hurtleff*· Drug Store, 8outh Paris. Hours

with figure and stripe*, front
trimmed with two rows fiat braid in
fancy design, back trimmed with one
row braid, turnover collar, braid trimPrice $1.00
med, 10 inch flounce,

ground

If there is a single catarrhal germ in 10 A. M. to 4 30 r. M.
search it out
Under the above call, the representation will I the system, Hyomei will
and absolutely destroy it, completely Next visit Thursday, June Tib,
be a· follow· :
5 eradicating the trouble. The remedy baa and first Thursday of each fol1
Norway,
Albany,
3 made so many cures among F. A. Shurt2
Oxford,
Andover.
lowing month.
β leff
S
Paris,
Bethel,
& Co.'s customers that they offer to
2
S
Eyes Examined Free.
Peru,
Brownfleld,
2 pay for it themselves if it does not benefit
2
Buck field,
Porter,
of
the
case
catarrh.
worst
even
1
Roxbury,
Byron,
7
Rum ford,
2
Canton,
The complete outfit costs only $1, conTO LIST.
2
I
Stoneham,
Denmark,
of
an inhaler, medicine dropper,
1 sisting
4
Stow,
Dlxfleld,
To
2 and bottle of Hyomei, while extra botparty, farm house
3
Sumner,
Frveburg,
1
Sweden,
Gllead,
tles of Hyomei can be obtained for SO and barn, with chance for garden,
1
Grafton,
Upton,
There will not be even this small and
2 cents.
2
Waterford,
pasture for cow if wanted. Two
Greenwood,
3 expense if Hyomei does not cure, as F.
1
Woodstock,
Hanover,
from South Paris.
miles
2
Hartford,
A. Shurtleff & Co. will return your
PLANTATIONS:
2
N. M. ROWE, South Paris.
Hebron,
money.
2
Lincoln,
Hiram,
1
S
Lovell,
Magalloway,
1
1
m
Milton,
Mason,

WRAPPERS of good percale in a fine
assortment of good colore, front trimmed with twelve 1-4 inch tuck**, fitted

back trimmed with two box plait*,
at waist with belt, giving a
shirt waist effect to the garment,
Price 11.25

gathered

WRAPPERS like cut, of good percale in
figure and striped, fancy yoke, back

responsible

Mexico,

4
1

Newry,

88

Total,

SCIATICA CURED AFTER TWENTY
YEARS OF TORTURE.
For mors than twenty years Mr. J. B.
Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Minneapolis,
Minn., was tortured by sciatica. The
pain and suffering which he endured
during this time is beyond comprehension. Nothing gave him any permanent
relief until he used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, One application of tbat liniment
relieved the pain and made sleep and rest
possible, and less tban one bottle has
If troubled
effected a permanent cure.
with sciatica or rheumatiem why not try
a 25-cent bottle of Pain Balm and see for
yourself how quickly it relieves the pain.
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford; Noyes

Drug Store, Norway.

|

learn that the man is on liis back with
pneumonia. This is of such common
occurrence that a cold, however slight,
Chambershould not be disregarded.
lain's Cough Remedy counteracts any
in pneuto
result
cold
tendency of a
monia, and has gained its great popularity and extensive sale by its prompt cures
of this roost common ailment. It always
For sale
cures and is pleasant to take.
by Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones

FINEST

J.

F.

full front,
SHIRT WAIST SUITS made of percale in black and white check,
detachable stock collar, set en gored skirt trimmed with ten inch flounce,
Price «1.00

PLUMMER.

j

the best

pianos

that

are on

the market.

W. J. Wheeler cfc Co.,
Billings Block.,
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Evangeline

j

Shoes !

ρ

Ο

Cft

ω

a

Methuen, Mass., Mar. 29, to the wife of Otis
E. Baker, a (laughter, Hazel.
In Kaet Sumner, April 23, to the wife of Archie
Grenier, a daughter, Amelia.
In Harbor, April 24, to the wife of Walter BenIn

a

daughter.

In North Waterford,
Robert Kimball, a ion.
In Mexico, April 24,

Mills,

a

daughter.

wife of

a

$3.00

Shoe for Ladies.

Portland Made Shoe.
Worn
is
EVANGELINE
by More Portland Ladies than any other make.
Made
is
EVANGELINE
by one of the Oldest Manufacturers in New England.
EVANGELINE is Made on All the Latest Style Lasts.
EVANGELINE is Made of Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Vici Kid and Tuxedo Kid.
EVANGELINE is Made with Rock Oak Soles and Sole Leather Counters and Inner Soles.
EVANGELINE is Made with a Cork Filler to Prevent Dampness.
THE EVANGELINE is Sold for $3.00 in Patent Colt as well as other styles.
THE EVANGELINE is Sold in Twelve Styles in Boots and Ten Styles in Oxfords.
THE EVANGELINE is the Best $3.00 Shoe in the Market.
THE EVANGELINE is Sold by.

c Λ

5

EVANGELINE is
EVANGELINE is

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
TBE

<u

Born.

Wilson,

Maine.

β outil Parie,

A Certain Care for Aching Feet.
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Tired, Aching, Callous.
Sweating, Swollen feet At all Druggists ami
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample FaKE. Address, Allen
8. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.

ion, a eon.
In Eaat Fryeburg, April 25, to the
Leon March of Portland, a daughter.
Iu North Bethel, April 29, to the wife

stripes,

trimSHIRT WAIST SUITS of extra tine percale in neat checks with fancy yoke
Price «1.08
......
med with pearl buttons,

Prices
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand.
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in

Many Children are Sickly,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's
Home, New York, Break up Colds In 24 hours,
cure Fevcrlshness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, and Destrov Worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FRKE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y.

Newry, May 3, to the wife of Don Smith,

and
SHIRT WAIST SUITS iu extra fine percale, in white ground with dote
Price «1.75
........

The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Player Piano,
high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low
Also I have
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument.

Norway.

In

SniRT WAIST SUITS of neat checks and figured percale, waist has very pretty
six inch ruffle,
yoke with eight tucks, trimmed with small pearl buttons,
Price $1.25

all first class,

Drug Store, Oxford ; Noyes Drug Store,

laughter.

ANY

PIANOS.

are

WRAPPERS of extra fine percale in gray
and navy, choice patterns, figured and
Striped, fancy voke, trimmed with
Wrannpp
ffcaOAtfo lapper
TflP
I It-Jrw/CiWtt
two rows fancy fiat braid, house dress
back, gathers at waist with belt, very full sleeves, eight inch flounce,
Price «1.50

THAT

RUBBERS

WE DON'T CHARGE

MORE FOR THEM !
&

Mrs. Alice F. Cooper of South Windsor, who was recently acquitted of the
charge of murdering Charles D. Nortby,
Jr., will leave very soon for the Weet in
company with her husband and children.
The little property owned by the Coopers is to be sold and they will go out to
one of the new states to begin life anew.
It is said tbat the villagers at South Windsor have ostracized Mrs. Cooper and her
life is made almost unbearable by their
marked attitude toward her and her
children.

IT IS DANGEROUS TO NEGLECT
A COLD.
How often do we hear it remarked :
It's only a cold," and a few days later

THE

SELL

WE

MONEY CAN BUY.

and front trimmed with one inch bias
band, two inch rutile around yoke and
over shoulders, very full, eight inch
Price $1.25
flounce,

a

m
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THE Έλ· IV- 8WETT 8ΗΟΕ CO.
Successors

to

Smiley

Shoe Store,

House Block,

Opera

Telephone

......

112-3,

Norway,

Maine.

of Ε. E.

May 1, to the wife of

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

ψ the wife of Charles

A NEW HARNESS

Married.
In 8outh Paris, April 3", by Bev. J. H. Little,
Mr. Arthur F. Stowell and Miss Anna D. Farrar,
both of Bethel.
In South Paris, April 30, by Rev. J. H. Little,
Mr. William Phlneas Curtis and Miss Luclnda
Splller, both of Norway.
In South Paris, May 1, by Rev. J. H. Little,
Mr. George Henry Fox of Norway and Miss
Mildred Harriet Kennev of South Paris.
In Norway, April 26, by Rev. E. S. Cotton. Mr
Randall O. Porter and Miss Harriot W. Mlllett,
both of Norway.
In Welch ville, April 22, by Roscoc F. Staples,
Esq., Mr. Frank Lee Bryant and Miss Maud
Ellen Lowell, both of Otlsaeld.
In Welchville, April 24, by Roscoe F. Staples,
Esq., Mr. William K. Small and Miss Eleanor C.
Tripp, both of Mechanic Falls.
In West Parts, April 7, by Ο. K. Yates, Esq.,
Mr. Laurie Immonen and Miss Annie R. McKeen. both of Paris.
In Kezar Falls, April 21, by Rev. H. A. Pear»·,
Mr. Herbert S. Doe and Miss Bertha M. Wormwood, both of Kexar Falls.
In Sanford, April 18. by Rev. H. Hofstead. Mr.
Leroy J. Abbott of Paris and Miss Joalc A.
Spinney of 8anford.
In Rumford Falls, April 25, Mr. George D.
Pve and Mls« Annie Graves, both of Rumford.
In East Sumner, May 5, by W. II. Eastman,
Esq., Mr. Enoch B. Morrill and Miss Vesta K.
Davis, both of 8umner.
In Bryant's Pond, May 3, by A. Mont Chase,
Esq., Mr. Ernest C. Gammon and Miss Matilda
R. Buck, both of Milton Plantitlon.

Died.
In 8outh Paris, May 1, Mrs. Maria E. J. Rice,
aged 73 years.
in East Hebron, April 15, Mrs. T. L. Rogers.
In Uxford, April 27, Alberta Isabel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heslop. aged 8 woeka.
In Greenwood, May 4, Susan E. (Smith), wife
of Charles B. Brooks, aged 68 years.
In Magalloway Plantation, April 25, David M.
Sturtevant. aged 67 years. 8 months.
In Buckflela, May 1, Wlllard Mason.
In Bryant's Pond, May 3, Horatio F. Houghton, aged 74 years, 19 days. Worcester (Mass.)
papers please copy.
In Portland, April 13, John P. Dunham, formerly of Paris, aged 68 years.
In Norway, April 25, Lavlna Bobbins, aged 81
years.
Id Upton, April 28, Infant child of Albert H.
and Belle Lombard.
In North Waterford, May 3, Infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kimball, aged 2 days.
In Bethel, May 3, Frank Upton.
In Lovell, May 3, Charles Mason, aged 29

FOR YOUR HORSE.
harness for $10. A good
selling a single strap, nickel trimmed
for $16. I am having a larger sale than
harness
stitched
hand
wearing
from $19 to $26. Why not have
ever of our own make of single harness
Come in and see my line and
as build you a harness as you want it?
jet my prices.

I

am

JAMES N. FAVOR,

in the newest

fab

rics and

The

styles for spring are
cidedly becoming.

OX Main St.. Norway, Maine.

You

the
F.

P. ▲. 8HVBTLEFF * CO.

Time to look

over

A.

SBUBTLEFr

&

stock

idea of

from the

what you need for the

a

large

S5

Lance-

New patterns in Rain
The garment for

rain

The gardoes for all

shine.

that

weather at all

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.
2 Stores, { ^xHpaeTs8· ( Maine.
SHURTLEFF * CO.

or

ment

You will find what you need

A.

to $20.

Coats.

everything

F.

Suits

Spring

Lines lc. to $3 each.
Reels 15c. to $3.
Bait
Boxes, Hooks, Leaders, and
Baits,
Fish Baskets, Spinners,
essential to a Fisherman's complete outfit.

A.

styles

an

stylish appearof the garment.

ance

wood and Ash, 10c. to $3 each.

F.

get

note the

Spring Campaign. We have
of Rodi—both Fly and Bait in Split Bamboo,'Steel,

see

can

new

de-

cut, but better still come
in and try one on and

ΓΟ.

your

Fishing Tackle

and

spring
colorings.

seasons.

$10 to $18.
H. B. Foster,
Copyrighf 1906 by
Hart Schafihcr

«HITRTLEFF * CO.

Norway.

Msr*

years.
In New Gloucester, May 6, Zlniri E. Gilbert,
formerly of Canton, aged 53 years.

We want to spin.
Take Time
You a yarn about
To Eat.

FIRST PICK.
All the new styles and
best things in

that Paroid
In the first place you should know
market about
HURRY AT MEALS WII.L SEND YOU TO is no experiment. It has been on the
has stood the test. In 1808 the U. S.
F. A. SUURTLEKK A- CO. FOR MI-O-NA ten years and
four
Government used a large amount of it in Cuba;
STOMACH TABLETS.
later, it having proved so satisfactory, tbey
years
is
and
leisure"
at
"Eat in baste and repent
ordered 1,200,000 feet for shipment to Manila,
of it The
an old raying brought up to date.
have now used many million square feet
Ilurry at breakfast means a bad start Panama Canal Commission placed their whole order
for the day, and if-you hurry also at the for Paroid, although nearly a hundred bids on imitaother meals, yon will scon suffer with tions were submitted. Railroads, manufacturers and
loss of appetite, sleeplessness, nervous- farmers all over the country use it and indorse it.
the
a
ness, furred tongue, specks before
sales of Paroid now are well up to 400 carloads

eyes, headaches, back-aches, weakness
and debility, indigestion or other ills
that are caused by. an abused stomach.
Here in Paris, as in thousand· of other
places over the country, hurry at meals
inoreases the druggist's business. Not a
day passes that P. A. Shurtleff & Co. do
not sell several packages of Mi-o-na
stomach tablets to those who have ruined

their digestion by not taking time to eat.
Of course indigestion has many other
causes, but whatever the cause, the remedy is the same, Ml-o-na. It cures any
acidity there may be, incroases the flow

The
year

feet.
or approximately 20,000,000
sold over 130,000 feet
We have handled Paroid for about four years, having to take the
place of
sold enough
and the sale is rapidly increasing. In 1905 we
700,000 shingles.
of Fire Underwriters
It is practically fireproof; the National Association
cinders.
as it Is proof against sparks and
accept it in the class with gravel roofs
with shingles,
Another thing to be considered is the low cost as compared
thickness
used,
to the quantity and
being 20 to 40 per cent cheaper, according
for the extra cost of laying the
than a medium quality cedar, making allowance
unsuitable,
entirely
flat that shingles are
shingles. There are many roofsassoa
of the
gravel or tin roof at a small part Paroid
while Paroid would be as good
and dormer windows. By using
oost. Is is especially adapted to piazzas
with flat roofs at a big saving
it is practicable to build sheds, poultry house*, Ac.,
Bed Bope Roofing which is an
in material. We have the well known Neponset
Also the Neponset Black
or more.
exoellent low-priced roof, good for flve years
furnish samples and further informaWaterproof Paper. We snail be pleased to

of the gastric juices, and actually gives
tone to the whole digestive
syatem, so that you can soon eat anything tion
at any time without fear of indigestion.
P. A. Shurtleff & Co. have seen so many
curee made by Mi-o-na that they sell it
under an absolute guarantee that It will

strength and

be successful in every case where it is
used in accordance with directions, that
is, one tablet before each meal, and will
refund the money to anyone whom it
does not help. A large box of Mi-o-na
tablets costs but 60 cents if it cures;
nothing if it fails.
J

WALL

on

application.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

Agents,

South Parle, Maine

CASTOR IΑ Λ»·*!***
Tbs (U Yh MmAlnnBmti

|

*

PAPERS !

Borders and Mouldings to match.
Prices range from the cheapest
to the best. Come now and have
Don't wait until
the first pick.
the best are gone.

N.

Dayton Bolster & Co.,

es MARKBT IQUARB,

■ΟΠΤΗ

MAINS).

PARI·.

CASTORIAf«i»i»eiKic!iidm
flu KM Tn Urn AJfij» ΒιφΙ

<*

Wanted » RaUe.
Among the charities of the late Marahall Field vu a peniion llat of peraona ι
to whom a stated earn was aent regularly !

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

Your Sick Child

OorrMpofidenoe on toplo· of lnieraM tome Udii

toeoficUed.

OoLcm,

how it feels—it only shows it it
can't tell νου what it has
sick and miserable. If it is restless and peevish, doesn't sleep
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or hss an erratic
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin
Give uie little one a few doees of that famous οία life saver

Addrea·: Editor UoHHLUtBR"
Oxford Denoorat. Part·. MiIdm.

or

Salad·.

Ιο. M^-Wori Puai·.
I am a word of five letters with much
work to do; behead me and you get the
place I work in; reverse this latter
word and you get the place I originally

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR

rt.me

IN USI M VIA*·.

If worms are present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
up the whole system to rugged health.

from.

Ν·. 9T.—Illaatrated

Ceatral Aeroatte.

ON

to

and

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

MARKET

SQUARE,

fepruce, Fir, and Poplar

Ε. H. PIKE,

Mr. & S Ball, of RaYenswood. W. Va., saya:—
I waa troubled with sour atomic h for twenty year*.
Kodol cured na and we are now usln( It ta milk

Ko. 101.—Hidden Word

Cocoa beans grow

for biby,"
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
■ottlMaoly. $1.00 She holdint 2S times th· trial

pods

>

atze. which sells for SO cents.
C O. D.WITT * Oo., OHIOAQO.

six

I times more food val·
ue than beef.

Tlie Measure
ALL

los.-Eal(m>.
My whole is composed of fourteen
letters and is the saying of one great
American recently emphasized by another one.
Said the man from the tropics, "I always 1-9-12-S-14 my native 10-1-7-13-11
in summer because there seems no
4-5-2 iu having 3-0-14 0-2-12-3 δ-7-ΙΟ my

tropical tree,
contain

We

—

cost

Typewriters

the highest

use

that

beans

grown

nothing

but

in

our

-strength."

is

Mo.

cocoa
1.
2.
3.
4.

cocoa.

That is

ι

are

there

and

it is

why

the most delicious of

a

cocoas.
Τ HI

Square.
"Aye, aye,

Ko.

and limbs of a deli-

They

>\ A. Stunleff Λ Co.

"Stand by tbe rigglug!"
sir!"

in'

the trunk

on

cate

Pf—wad by

OF

Ko. 100.—Clock Poule.
Mr. Bradshuw always goes to bed
and gets up on the hour. If the hour
hand of the cluck when he goes to
bed is exactly op|>osite to its position
when he gets up, liow long does he

Mr. Iîradshaw eats his meals
rest?
when the luuds are exactly perpendicular (whether opposite to one another or together). (.live his breakfast,
lunch and dinner hours.

,

**

An enviable state of mind.

MAINE.

WEST PARIS,

going to start for Eu-

No. 80.—Doable DUcontL
Sweet songs my first brings every year;
My second wilt two celled appear;
My third Is In the court room found,
And sometimes does my fourth all round.
'Twere we!l If but my fifth might fall
With Justice on the heads of all;
My sixth a trait to shun we hold;
My next in value Is untold;
My eighth a workman Is of skill;
My ninth will wait upon your will.
Diagonal from left to right,
A home for birds, secure and light;
When read from right to left, you'll find

delivered at any station.

No appetite, loss ot strength, nervou»
noes, headache, constipation, bad breath
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ol the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodoi cures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural juices of digestion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing, I
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
(he mucous membranes lining the stomach.

am

rope tomorrow.

PEELED PULPWOOD.

Sour
Stomach

—

eggs'/
3. Yes; I

SOUTH PARIS.

Wanted.

MAINE.

by

No, 08»—Burled PUcei.
1. I know I have nice gloves.
2. Is it true that hens hatch duck's

T. Tliayer,

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

Sold

philosopher.

Am
and

NORWAY,

Each of the eleven objects shown In
the picture, adapted from St. Nicholas,
may be described by a word of five
When rightly guessed and
letters.
written one below another the central
letters will spell the name of a remarkable mathematician and natural

Thursday morning.
shipping live stock every week,
paying full market price.

noon

Dove ran.
Oru eel!.
Χ. Ν. top rice.
D. U. art moth.
Χο.

WàLTM ·. 10 win M.

lO.'t.—Collefltea.

[Anagrams.]

104.—Kutea We

KlOW,

1. This Kate is to sparkle.
2. This Kute Is to explain.
3. This Kate Is to point out

Too Handy.
Two Indiana lovers no longer hare
any use for the telephone. They -were
Just about to receive a marriage license from the county clerk when the
angry father sent a message over the
phone which put a stop to the whole

Commercial Brains

utaaurt every typewriter—quality for
quality-sttribute for attribute—by the

Underwood,

proceeding.

How

FOR SALE.

Slaadaril-

Strawberry plante of the following

THE ORIGINAL OF ITS KIND,

Imitations

are

rati>£Kwooi>
ill
?β

Never

named varieties:
Tennessee Prolific,
H aver land,
Senator Dunlap,

Good.

so

Broadway, Sew York.
Portland, X·.

Exchange tit.,

Eastern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE.

$1.88.

7 P.

at

M.

All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
dteamers of this Company, is insured
against tire and marine risk.
J.

P.

LISCOMB,

Wharf, Portland,

Me.

Agent,

Pranklin

{I

E. W.

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

SOUTH PARIS.

For Sale.

Eggs

purej

Atwood,

PARIS HILL.

Vaults Cleaned.
If

is made immediC. E. BENNETT.

application

ately.
South Pari·, April 16, 1906.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish 1

guess she did lead up to it."
"How old is she?"

"About 40, sir."
"Did she support herself?"

"Tee;

house.
fact."

sir. She has a big boarding
I boarded with her. I do yet, in

"Ah, yes," said Mr. Field. "So you
want a raise, do you? Let me see—how
much was your pension? Twenty-five
dollars? Well, you won't bave to pay
any board now, so suppose we make it
$12.50. That will keep you in spending
money."—Youth's Companion.
He Knew Children.

There ie a little girl in the uptown
section of Brooklyn who has a little fox
terrier of which she is very fond. Her
father gave it to her and told her that it
was a valuable dog.
Little Mary became
so attached to the animal that it seemed
as if she could not get along without it.
Her father was telling a friend of his
how fond Mary was of ber dog.
"Do you know, I don't believe Mary
would take anything for that dog," said
the proud father. The listener was a
man who was a pretty good judge of
human nature, and bo he thought he
ivould play a joke on the father.
"Mary," he called to the little girl
playing with the dog in the yard. "Do
you want to sell your dog?"
"No," answered the child promptly,
and the father smiled knowingly.
"You don't," said the joker. "Why,
I'll give you five whole sticks of candy
for that little dog."
Mary hesitated a minute and then she
answered, slowly; "I guess I'll take the

button radishes, pickles, cooked beets,

all contribute to attractively decorate.
There is not a meat, fish, fowl, vegetable or fruit but what will make an appetizing salad, and herein lies the thrifty
housewife's refuge, for she can at a
moment's notice concoct a company dish
from left-overs.
Meat, fish, and fowl salads need to be
marinated over night—that is, they
should have lemon juice or vinegar
sprinkled over; then the next day add
the dressing. If it is a stiff mayonnaise,
it need not be drained; but if the dressing is thin, then all the liquor must be
drained off, as a salad must be moist and
not sloppy. Always cut the meat or
(owl into small pieces but not into hash,
candy."—Ex.
unless a "princess salad" is wanted; as
this latter dish is made from left overs,
It is possible to obtain relief from
it is necessary to chop the ingredients chronic
indigestion and dyspepsia by the
coarsely.
Some of
use of Kodol for Dyspepsia.
To most amateurs making a successful the most
hopeless caeee of long standing
to
difficult
seems
dressing
mayonnaise
have yielded to it. It enables you to
accomplish, but by carefully following digest the food you eat and exercises a
directions, any one may bave a delicious corrective influence, building up the
mayonnaise. Have the oil, lemon juice, efficiency of the digestive organs. The
egg and vinegar very cold; have a deep stomach is the boiler wherein the steam
quart bowl set in ice water, place one is made that keeps up your vitality,
egg yolk in this bowl and add one-fourth health and strength.
Kodol digests
teaspoonful salt, a gentle pinch of pap- what you eat. Makes the stomach sweet
one-half
rika,
teaspoonful dry mustard, —puts the boiler in condition to do the
hen with a Dover egg-beater whip the work nature demands of
it—gives you
yolk well; then add four tablespoonfuls relief from digestive disorders, and puts
<»f olive oil, drop by drop, beating thorbest.
Sold by
do
you id shape to
your
oughly after each dropping. If the oil F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
and egg form a thick emulsion, add a
reaspoonful of the lemon juice; then add
"You've no idea how much my dog
rbe oil by tablespoonfuls, beating each knows!
Why, he understands every
it
is
added.
when
in
thoroughly
spoonful
word that I say!"
The lemon juice is added from time to
"Yes, but does he believe it all?"
time to thin the mixture. A pint of oil
;ind juice of one lemon is used for one
Drop by drop the offensive discharge
"gg yolk. By using half lemon and half caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the
vinegar a decided tart mayonnaise is back of the nose into the throat, setting
gained, which is much more delicious up an inflammation that is likely to
for meat salads. When the mayonnaise mean Chronic Bronchitis. The certain,
will drop like a thick batter and cut like rational cure for Catarrh is Ely's Cream
cooked custard, it is at its best, and this Balm, and the relief that follows even
is gained by long and constant beating. the first application cannot be told in
words. Don't suffer a day longer from
FRENCH DRESSING.
the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh. Cream
Mix one-half teaspoonful
prepared Balm is aold
by all druggists for 50
mustard, one-half teaspoonful salt, one- cents, or mailed
by Ely Bros., 56 Warfourth teaspoonful pepper, three tableren Street, New York.
npoonfuls vinegar, six tablespoonfuls of
<>il; thoroughly stir until salt is dissolv"Sensible looking girl across the aisle?"
ed; then pour over the salad foliage.
"Tea. Like to know her?"
"No, thank you. Handsome hat she's
CREAM SALAD DRESSING.
of

wearing."

thick

Add to
cup
"Yes. She made it herself."
sweet cream one-fourth teaspoonful salt,
"Eh! Introduce me, please?"
of
two
of
dash
tablespoonfuls
paprika,
lemon juice; beat until smooth and light,
A good complexion is impossible with
then add one-fourth cupful of freshly the etomach out of order. If pasty sal
horseradish.
low people would pay more attention to
grated
their stomachs and lees to the skin on
BOILED SALAD DKEBoliiU.
their faces, they would have better comMix together one teaepoonfal dry musplexions. Kodol for Dyspepsia will
oneone-half
tard,
teaepoonful salt,
digest what you eat and put your atom
fourth teaepoonfal paprika, four tabieach back in right shape to do its own
two
melted
tablespoonbutter,
Hpoonfuls
work. Kodol relieves palpitation of the
fuie vinegar, yolks of three eggs, and
heart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart
cook in double boiler until thick as
burn, etc. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
soft custard. Then add one-half cupful
or
eour.
sweet
thick cream either
"These are the most eventful times,1
said one citizen.
DRESSING FOB CHOPPED OB SHBKDDED
"I should say so," answered the other
CABBAOE.
"One day Washington wins a game from
Beat the yolks of three eggs with one Philadelphia and the next there is an
half teaepoonful made mustard, a dash earthquake."
of pepper, one-fourth teaepoonful salt,
then add two tablespoonfule of butter
and one-third cupful of vinegar. Cook
Important to Moth or·.
Use when
over hot water until thick.
BTtmlne carefully wrvrj bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for lofants and children,
cold.
and eee that It
We often read of fruit salads being
composed of sirup and fruit, which conBears the
coction is not a salad at all but a comSignature of
pote of fruit. A fruit salad is dressed
In Cm For Over 30 Tears.
with -a proper ealad dressing, and when
The Kind Yoe Bave Alwsjrs Bought.
sour apples, oranges and pineapple are
arranged with strawberries, peaches,
cherries, plums, etc., they make a fine
"Doctor, I want my husband to take
accompaniment for game and fowl.
ne either to Florida or to Los Angeles
:hia winter."
POTATO SALAD.
"I hope you can decide a little more
Cut twelve cold boiled potatoes into
1
some
dice and chop four eggs fine. Chop two iloaely, madam. It will take me
small Bermuda onions fine and sprinkle ittletimeto arrange the symptoms for
with one-half tea- >ither place."
the onion and

8ALAD.

SABDINE

j
j

Mrs. Farmer—If I offered you a job
Drain the fish on soft paper until all
Β Κ R L IN the oil is
off; scrape off the skin and re- vould you refuse it?
Weary Watkins—No'm; I'd take it.
Ρ I L S I Ν move the bones;
squeeze over them
a bed of crisp 1 'm all tired out refusing jobs and want
LESLIE lemon juice; arrange upon
lettuce leaves and dress with French ι \ rest.

3

L

!

DURAND
VERDUN
ORKNEY

CALAIS

5

7

II.

MO

SCOW

dressing. Garnish with slices of hard
JORDAN boiled
eggs.

For a painful burn tjiere is nothing
I ike DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. There
PUNJABAL KANORWAY
SALAD.
LOBSTEB
DeWitt's
j ire a host of imitations of
8
6
2
4
1 Vitch Hazel Salve on the market—see
Remove the flesh from the shell of a
Ask
for De·
the
Arithmetical Puzzles: 1. lobster and marinate with a French t hat you get
genuine.
No. 05.
1
Lend. 2. Draw. 3. Irate. 4. Vouch. dressing. Cut into cubes and place on Vitt'a. Good, too, for sunburn, cuts,
lettuce leaves; garnish with mayonnaise 1 iruises, and especially recommended for
3. Ledge.
and the lobster coral which may be ] tiles. The name E. C. DeWitt & Co.,
dried and pressed through a sieve.
It
Chicago, is on every box. Sold by F. A.
the oil of life into
MANILA

|

your syspoura
tem.' It warms you up and starts the
HAM SALAD.
life blood circulating. That's what HolI will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any I
Soak half a tablespoonful of granulated
iieter's
Tea
Mountain
does.
35
Ize or Style at reasonable price·.
Rocky
and a half
F. A. Shurtleff gelatine in one
cents, Tea or Tablets.
of cold water, and dissolve in threeA Co.
fonrths cup hot chicken liquor. Strain
If In want of any kind of Finish tor Inside or |
"And so yon have three new little over one cupful chopped ham and stir
>utelde work, send In your order·. Pine Lam
brothers?" asked the neighbor of the until mixture begins to thicken, then
«r and Shingle* on hand Cheap for Caah.
fold in one cupful thick cream beaten
little girl playing in the front yard.
"Yes'm."
stiff; add a few dashes of paprika and
and Job
"Isn't that nice? I must congratulate salt if needed. Mold in a ring and when
sold turn from the mold ; fill centre with
your papa. Where is he?"
M ached Hard Wood Floor Board· for sale.
"In the house, writing a letter to Mr. lettuce leaves and serve with French
Roosevelt."
E. W, CHANDLER,
dressing.

tablespoonful

Mso Window & Door Frames.

Work.)

Mining, Sawing

Maine.

rest Sumner

for

Eggs

Hatching.

Barred Rocks and
1
Mite Wyandottes.
Also

bred White Plymouth
Rocks. 50 cents for
setting of 13.
Raymond L.

But It Is

a

limited number

of

W. C.

A

$4 per

100.

THAYER,

5 Pleasant St., South
new

Paris,

Me.

Lot

"Is your daughter learning to play the

by note?"
"Certainly not," answered Mrs. Cum·
"We always pay cash."
r ox severely.
j >iano

weakness of any kind—
tomach, back, or any organs of the
ody? Don't dope yourself with ordinary
Hollister's Rocky Mountain
χ îedioine.
^ 'ea is the supreme curative power. 35
F. A. Shurtleff &
c ente, Tea or Tablets.
( to.
Have you

SALAD.

Sold

by

F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

"What do you consider the most ap-

propriate national flower?"
"The hot air plant"

She—I'd like to sing, but there

are so

ΓΟ CURS ▲ COLD IN ONE DAT
fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
)ruggists refund money if it fails to

E. W. Grovx's
ftch box. 25o.
ure.

signature

is on

"Professor,

Is own life?"

baa aman the

right to

take

"No, I suppose not. But most of the
ιβη I know had no right to be born
Ither."

an egg,
mgar, and the unbeaten white of
jver the fire until the boiling point is
ten minutes,
A torpid, inactive liver can produce
reached; let simmer
it rain through a cheese cloth and when D tore bodily ills than almost anything
jhilled pour this over three bananas and e lee. It is good to clean the system out
;hree oranges, sliced and mixed together 0 coasionally. Stir the liver up, and get
η a salad bowl.
Sprinkle with a half j, ito shape generally. The beat results
serve a re derived from the use of DeWitt's
sup of dessicated cocoanut and

slowly

j horoughly chilled.

I ittle Early Risers.

Reliable, effective,

ρ leasant pills with a reputation. Never
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
Cat a pineapple into small pieces and Κ ripe.
( telery into very small strip*; serve in a
8he—Who is that yon nodded to, Que
Garnish with
ι nonnd on lettuce leaves.
curled 8 Berne good syle.
] >imentos cut in fanoy shapes,
Ho—That's Captain Tuppeny. Splen< ielery and heart leaves of lettaoe.
^ Id chap. Been operated on for apFBUIT SALAD.
and that sort of thing, don'tïndicltis
ρ
PINEAPPLE

SALAD.

Take sour apples, Malaga' grapes, cl ier-know.
"I refused this poem not over six
take
ago," said the editor. (,Why do 1 lineapple and cut in small pleoes;
a GUARANTEED CURE FOR- PILES.
he palp from three oranges and mix
ou again submit it?"
a French
with
all
fruits
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
hese
together
"I thought that possibly your taste \
authorized to read developed by this time," replied the < reesiDg; monad on dieb ind sprinkle Ρ lies. Druggists are
if Paxo Ointment falls to
oet with a gleam of satisfaction in his c ver with very finely chopped citron, ft nd money
< larnish with nasturtium flowers and ot ire In β to 14 days. 60 cent·.
ye·.
aonths

The best of
Goods.
ο ik woodwork for closets.
No old
rods. Call and see this line. Job* ng promptly attended to.
No

Plumbing

cJ large for team.

Κ orway,

t>owels.

nany.

v

BANANA

iburtleff & Co.

ORANGE
Why take a dozen things to cure that
Stir the juice of two oranges, half a
sough? Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
rar allays the congestion, stops that :upful of pineapple juioe, one tabletiokling, drives the cold ont through the ipoonful of lemon juice, half a cupful of

people here.
He—Ob, don't be bashful. Ton just
mit till yon begin and there wont be so

Rose Comb Rhode Island

:

AND

nany

Reds.

7 5c. per setting of 15.

a

Warning That Should
Be Heeded
January 6, 1904.

Dear Sirs:—

Main·.

saves.—Ex.

thing harmful in One Minute
lough Cure, but it relieve· a ooughj Wash silks in all of the new spring
oats
the phlegm. Healing and c olo rings are popular, and both white
utckly,
h>thing. Sold by V. A. Shurtkfi é Oo. a ad dyad Jaoqaarae are selling freely,
Not a

"Why did Tom break

ec

his

engagement

Nellie?"
"He began to anapeot that she Intend·
to marry him,"
|

w ith

district or Maine.

Mawlckis, otherwise called Fr*t>k
Haulclkis, Frank ^ovlclkls, and Frank Savlclkl«, of Rumford, In Mid dlakrlci, greeting:
For certiln cau»es offered bsfore the iilitrlct
Court of he f nlted States of America within
and for the District of Maine, aa a court of bankruptcy, we command and strictly enjoin yon,
laying all others matter* η aide and notwithstanding any excuse, that yon personally appear before «ur said District Court to be holdeo
To Prank

at Portland, In said district.

on

ν <»

the 18th dar of

5*

May, A. D. 19U6, at 10 α. μ to answer to a petitroubled with heart tion tiled by Shaw, Hammond Λ Carney, H.
8.
bum and could find 110 relief until a Melcher Co., C. Λ. Weston Co., Hannaford Brop.
and Gauthier Bros., In our said Court, prayCo.,
friend advised him to take your "L.
ing that you may be adjudged a bankrupt; and
F." Atwood's Bitters.
to do further and receive that which our said
Since taking it he is entirely cured. District Court shall consider In this behalf. And
are in no wise to
under the

My husband

was

Gratefully

yours,

MRS. MELISSA MERCHANT,
Hall Quarry, Mt. Desert, Me.

■

merchandise sold and delivered
by said Hannaford Bros. Co. to
said bankrupt, since January 1,
1906
Gauthier Brothers, account for
merchandise sold and delivered
by said Gauthier Brothers to said
bankrupt, since

COURT.
the United States for the

η uerciun;

juur iiciiuuuiio i"»j

me»

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

State of Maine.
District of Maine,
County of Cumberland, se.
I, Malcolm F. Hammond, make solemn oalh
hat I am a member of the copartnership of

ibaw, Hninmoud & Carney, one of the iwtitlon·
ng creditors above named, and for and In be■alf of snl<l Shaw, Hammond & Carney, make

loleinn oath that the statements contained In the

oregolng petition subscribed by said Shaw,
iammond & Carney, are true, according to my
>est Information and belief.

MALCOLM F. HAMMOND.
Subscribed and sworm to by said Malcolm F.
before
me, this 19th day of April, A
fammond,
). 1906.
GEORQE C. WHEELER,
Notary Public.
Seal.

I

I

UNITED

SIATES"OF

State

ok

AMERICA.

lake solemn oath that the statements contained
α the foreirolng petUton subscril>ed by It, are
ru», according to my best Information and belef.

ALPHEUS T. SIMP80N.
Subscribed and sworn to by said Alpheus T.
impion, before me, thla 19th day of April, A. D.

GEORGE C. WHEELER,
Notary Public.

—..

Seal

!

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
State

Maine.
Dl'trict of

of

Maine,
j
County of Cumberland, si. j
I, Clarence A. Weston, make solemn oath that
am President of C. A. Weston Company, one
f the petitioning creditors above named, and
iat I am duly authorized to sign the foregoing
etitlon Id its behalf, and for and in Its behalf do
ereby make solemn oath that the statements
antalned In the foregoing petition subscribed by
to my beat Information
,, are true, according

nd belief.

Subscribed and

l'estou, before

Seal.

I

CLARENCE A. WESTON.
to by said Clarence A.
19th day of April, A. D.

sworn
me, ti ls

GKOR4»C. WHEELER.
Notary Public.

imed,
,

eiOTHIEIt

Jubacrlbe l and aworn to by said Arthur I.
kuthler, before me, this eighteenth day of April,
D. 1906.
Before me.
__

Largest Line Outside the City.

Sulky
λ

Ir., guardian.

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
V true copy—Attest:
VLBERT D. PARK, Register.
NOTICE.

|
I

|

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and tet-tament of
GEO HUE A. Wl I. SON, late of i'arls,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of s&ld decease! arc desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pi vment Immediately.
ANNIE B.WILSON.
April 17th, 1900.

|

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
iae been duly appointed executrix of the last
^111 and testament of
ABEL IRISH, late of Ruckfleld,
All persons
η the County of Oxford, deceased.
demands
laving
against the eetate of said de
seaseu arc desired to present the same for settlenent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
nako payment Immediately.
MARY J. IRISH.
17th, 1906.

April

Shrubs and Plants.
Now is the time to buy your
5PIREAS, ROSEBUSHES, SYSMOKE
R.INGAS,
TREES,
3RAPE VINES, ETC.
Baby Rambler Roses, bloom year
ound. Niagara Grape 35c., Con:ord Grape 35c.
Anything you

price.

A. D.
60 YEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culatlon of any scientific journal.
year: fourmontha.il. Sold by all

Lancaat drTerne, It a
newedealer·.

Job Team Work.
Jobbing of all kinds with onel
heorse or two horses, also corn plant·
L. E.

ig.

April

30,

1906.

NOYES,

South Paris.

r\ 1

four different makes.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

I

|

Always Remember the Full Name

Quinine
in Two.

[

I .axative Rromo

I

Cures a Cold in One Day, (kip

|

I

]

I

on

Box.

25c.

QUAKER RANGE

I

|
I

|

The nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy

they

as

:o

remove

Dn

without bolts
50 cts.Down

Seorge

and

put

are

50 cts.. w«k..
Hobbs'

"VIT.

Varlftty c;tore, Norway.

iVOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any quantity desired.

tent free. Oldest agency for secunnfpataota.
Patent· taken through Mann £ Co. reoelve
1ptcial not let, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

{s

I JOHN DEF.RH,

Plows

South Paris, Maine.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has l>ean duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ME1.VIN DOUGLASS, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons hnvlni
dem-tnds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
April 17th, 1906. JOSEPHINE DOUGLASS

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed executor of the
lias
last will ami testament of
C. W. EUSTIS, late of Dlxfleld,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased arc
lestrcd to present the same for settlement, an·',
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make paynent Immediately.
JOHN K. TRASK.
April 17th, 191*0.

ion"

Plows, Cultivators, Spring Tooth
Harrows, Corn Planters, Potato
Planters, Webber Wagons.

|

NOTICE.

NOTICE.

I g

Disk Harrows

I

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
his been duly appointed administratrix of the
eetate of
ΖΕΚΛ3 W. HALL, late of Mexico.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond» us the kw directe. All persons having
demande «gainst the c.*tatc of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ail Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
US NI Κ M. IIALL.
April 17th, 1900.

NOTICE.

Spreaders

flanure

M ARY J. AND LEROYC. BUCK,
GUY A
lilnor heirs of Nellie E. Buck, late of Wooditock. deceased ; petition for license to sell anil
:onvey real estate presented by Charles II. Buck,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
WASHINGTON DEAN, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given bonds a> the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased arc desired to present the same for settlement, ami all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE L. WILDER.
April l,th, l'JCXi.

Engines ΓΓΓ,'5ηη~:.

Gasoline

presented

Copyrights Ac.

j

CCNTAUM COMMNV, TT MURRAY ITMKT, NIW «MX CITY.

Farming Tools!

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain oar opinion fr*e whether an
Invention It probably patentable. Communications strictly conSdentfaL HANDBOOK 00 Patente

copartnership
in

.Jjtajlgt

THt

IDA F. «RANT, late of Canton, deceased:
will and petition for probate th-reof
ay Frarler J. Grant, tne executor therein named.

TRACK MARKS
Disions

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
State of Maide.
District of Maine.
(
County of Cumberland, aa. j
1, Arthur Gauthier, make solemn oath that I
of
Gauthier
a a member of the
rothera. one of the petitioning creditors above
behalf of aald Gauthier
and for and
rothera, make solemn oath that the statements
the
In
ntalned
foregoing petition subscribed by
Id Gauthier Brothers, are true, according to

of

In Use For Over 30 Years.

if Geo. A. Wilson, deee i.-cd.

CHARLES COLLINS.
Subscribed and sworn to by said Charles G'«d.
A. D.
ns, before me, this 19th day of April,
GEORQE C. WHEELER,
Notary Public

Signature

ALWAYS

The Kind You flare Always Bon;

GUSTAVUS C. Ρ!ί\ΤΓ, late of Paris, deccnfed; Qbal account ot He··. A. Wilson, admin
Istrntor, presented for allow:in<-.e by Annie B.
Wilson, executrix of the Inst will and testament

il'ef.

Seal. [

Bears the

SYLVESTER EMERSON, late of Fryeburg,
leceased; llnnl ac. i.unt <>f Heo. A. Wilson pre·
seited for aiiowa; cc by Vnnle li. Wilson, exe•utrlx of die last Wi'l and testament of Ueo. A.
Wilson, deceased.

8ΤΑΤΕ OF ΜΑΙΝΪ.
J
District of Maine,
County of Cumberland, sa. |
I, Charles Collins, make solemn o*tb that I am
reasur»r of Hannaford Bros. Co., one of the
;tlttontng créditera above named, and that I am
air authorized to sign the foregoing petition In
» behalf, and f«r and In its benalr do hceby
ake solemn oath that the atatements contained
the foregoing petition subscribed by It, are
ue, according to my beat Information and

06.

CASTORIA

OENUINE

DELIA LONGSTAFF, late of Romford, deceased; llrst and llnai a· count presented for allowance by Margaret A. ^he riffs, executrix.

vant in this line at low

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

a

■

Maine.

District of Maine,
j
County of Cumberland, se. j
I, Alpheus T. Simpson, make solemn oath that
am Treasurer of H. S. Melcher Co., one of the
ictltlonlng creditor* above named, and that I am
to sign tho foregoing petition In
luly authorizedfor
and In lta bthalf uo hereby
ts behalf, and

906

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare·
and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend·

Castoria is

CiniSTA BEL AND TRENN \ E, BROWN,
of Mason; final account presented for allowance by J. Hastings Bean, guardian.

κι>ι»

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

goric, Drops

56 00

]>ctltloQ with eubpirna may be made upon
nlil bankrupt M provided In the .Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy, and that he may
be adjudged oy the Court to be a bankrupt with
In the purview of said Acts.
Dated this thirteenth day of April, Λ. D. 1906.
SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNEY,
By Malcolm F. Hammond, partner.
H. S. MELCIIER CO.,
By A lplieus T. Simpson, Treasurer.
C. A. WESTON COMPANY,
By Clarence A. Weston, President
HANNAFORD BROS. CO.,
Ity Charles Collins, Treasurer.
GAUTHIER BROS.,
By Arthur Gauthier, a partner
Albert S. Woodman,
Attorney for Petitioners.
of this

W νΛ\νΛ

What Is CASTORIA

25 81

(510 53

CASTOR ΙΑ
infant*

HIRAM W. FIFIELD, lateof Paris, decease.I ;
flnal account presented for allowance by Annie
B. Wilson, executrix of the !a»t will of Geo. A.
W llson, deceased.

And vour petitioners further represent that
said bankrupt Is Insolvent, that he is not a wage
earner nor a person engaged chiefly In farming
or the tillage of the soil, and that within four
months next preceding the date of this petition,
and within four months next prrcedlng the date
of the filing of this petition, said bankrupt while
Insolvent committed divers acts of bankruptcy,
as follows:
1. In that heretofore, to wit, at divers times
within four months next preceding the date of this
petition and within four months next preceding
the date of the tiling of this petition, said bankrupt, while Insolvent, anil wnlle Indebted to said
petitioning creditors, who are unsecured creditors, and to divers other unsecured creditors,
made divers payments to divers unsecured
creditors, whose names are unknown to your
petitioners, with Intent to prefer over bis other
creditors of the same class each of the creditors
to whom payment was made as aforesaid.
2. Also In that said bankrupt within four
months next preceding the date of this petition
and within four months next preceding the date
of the tiling of this petition, with Intent to
hinder, delay or defraud Ids creditors, withheld
and concealed a portion of property then owned
by him, to wit, a sum of money, the amount of
which li not known to your petitioners.
Tour petitioners further represent that said
bankrupt has absconded from the State and
District of Maine; that be is not now within said
District of Maine; that hi has no dwelling house
or usual place of abode within said District, and
your petitioners do not know where he Is residing or where be can be found at the present
lime.

7

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought» and which has been
in nee for over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infa ncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, .Imitations and "Just-as-good" arc lit
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

ORDER OF
In the District Court of
District of Maine:
In the matter of
FRANK SAWICKIS.

,Χ^

ΧΝ.-^'νΝ

this you
omit,
pains
and penalties of what may befall thereon.
Witness, the Hon. Clabknce Hale. Judge of
sal 1 Court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, this 24th day of April, A.
D. 1906.
f-eal.
—— *
JAMES E. HF.WEY, Clerk.

)
alias. Sin BankruptcyBankrupt. )
Whereas a petition wis on the nineteenth day
of April, lMW, filed her.-ln for an adjudication of
bankruptcy «calnst Frank Sawlckl», otherwise
called Frank saulclkls, Flunk Sovlclkls, snd
In (bp District Court of the Vnlte<l States for the Frank Savlclkls, an t It appears tbeiefrom that
said bankrupt Is not now within Hie district, that
District of Maine.
he Is not now η reel 'cut within said district and
In the matter of
)
(hat he now has no dwelling house or usual place
FRANK SA WICKI5, other-1
of
abode within said district, ami that personal
wise known a* Frank Saulcannot l#e ma le on him therein; now, on
ecrvlee
clkls, Frank Sovlclkl*. anil I
motion of Albert 8. Woodmin, Esq., attorney
In
of
FrAnk Savlclkls, recently
Bankruptcy. for said
}
petitioners,
Romford, In the County of
IT 18 OBDKK'D That service of such petition
Oxford and State and Disand a 'Ubptena thereon be made by publishing
trict of Maine,
this order together with said petition and subBankrupt. J
pu-ua, in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
To the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge of the published at So .th Paris, In s -Id dl-urlct, once a
District Court of the United Sûtes for the | week for two consecutive weeks, the last of such
District of Maine :
pub Icatlons to be made on the 8th day of May.
line.
Shaw, Hammond St Carney, a copartnership
Witness, the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of
composed of Malcolm F. Hammond and Fessensaid Court, and the seal thereof, at
den V. Carney, both of Portland, In the County
Portland, in said District, this 24th
Mel.
of Cumberland and State of Maine; H. S.
lb.
day of April, A. D. 1906.
cher Co., a corporation Incorporated by and <
I
JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
and
located
under the laws or the State of Maine,
A true copy of petition, subpo-na, and order of
at said Portland, whose Treasurer, duly authorized to sign this petition In Its behalf, la Aluheus :ourt.
Attest:
T. Simpson, of sail Portland; C. A. Weston
Seal.
JAME9 E. HEWEY,
Company, a corporation Incorporated by and
under the laws of the State of Maine, and located
at said Portland, whose President, duly authorized to sign this petition In lu behalf. Is ClarPBOBATK NOTICES.
ence A. Weston, of said Portland; Hannaford
I'.roe. Co., a corporation Incorporated by and Γο all person* Interested In either of the Estate.'
hereinafter named :
under the laws of the SUte of Maine, and located
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, lu and
at eald Portland, whose Treasurer, duly authorized to sign this petition In Its («half, Is Charles For the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
Collins of said Port:and ; and Gauthier Brothers, \pril. In the year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and six. The following matter
a copartnership composed of Arthur Gauthier
and Joseph Gauthier, both of Rumford in the Having been presented for the action thereupon
Hereinafter
Indicated, it Is hereby Obdekeu:
State
of
and
Oxford
of
Maine, respectCounty
That notice thereof be given to all persons In·
fully show :
That Frank Sawlckls, otherwise known as «rested, by causing a copy of this order to be
Frank SaulcikK otherwise known as Frank published three weeks successively In the OxSovicikls, otherwise known as Frank Savlclkls, ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may apj>ear at a
recently of Rumford In the County of Oxford Probate
Court to he held at said Paris, on the
and SUte and District of Maine, has for the
third
Tuesday of May_ A. D. 1906, at 9
six
months
next
of
greater portion
preceding
the date of the tiling of this petition, resided and >t the clock In ths forenoon, and be heart therehad his domicile and carricil on the business ot in If they see cause.
reUll dealer In groceries, provisions and other
MARY E. KLLIOTT, late of Porter, deceased ;
at Rumford Falls.
goods, wares and merchandise
will and pctlt'on for prot>atc thereof présenté·!
In said Rumford, and owes debts to the amount
Ansel Κ. Alley, the executor therein named.
by
of One Thousand Dollars.
That your pet tloners are creditors of said
MARIA B. MANSFIELD, late of Brown Held,
bankrupt having provable claims amounting In ilcceased: will and petition for probate thereof
the aggregate in excess of securities held by them presented by Lorlng R. Giles, the executor
to the sum of Five Hundred Dollars.
therein named.
That the nature and amount of your petitionNANCY H. TOWLE, late of Porter, deceased;
ers' claims, all of which arc unsecured, are as ]
petition tilt·· license be granted Francis A. Fox,
follows :
to couver real estate according to
Amounts.
lidmlnlstrator,
claim.
Nature of
Name.
contract presented by George Andrews, party of
Shaw, Hammond A Carney, account
the second part to such contract.
for merchandise sold and delivered by said Shaw, Hammond Λ
JAMES G. DAVIS, of Canton; flnal account
Carney to said bankrupt, since
of Geo. A. Wilson, guardian, presented for al1205 39
April 18, 1905
lowance by Annie Β Wilson, executrix of the
Interest on said account to April
will of sttld Ceo. A. Wilson, deceased.
6 50
18, 1906
#211 89
ESTE LI, A M.JUDKINS, of Bethel; flnal acmerfor
account
Melcher
H. S.
Co.,
count presented for allowance by Edward W.
chandise sold and delivered by
Penley, guardian.
said H. S. Melcher Co. to said
EDMUND T. MAINS, lato of Mason, de03 50
bankrupt, since December 25. '05,
ceased; flnal account presented for allowance
C. A. Weston Company, account for
by J. Hastings Bean, trustee.
merchandise sold and delivered
by said C. A. Weston Company to
ELLEN TOOTH A Κ KB, late of Dlxflcld, desaid bankrupt, since November
153 27 ceased; first account presented for allowance by
23,1905,
John Toothaker, administrator.
Hannaford Bros. Co., account for

—

Mouldings

for hatching,

W. Walker & Son's,
South Paris, Maine.

Mats, Mirrors

Nichols St..

Stove Wood and|
Coal at

'

and Pictures,
&

—

Edgings,

CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President
mud General Manager, Boston, Mass.

Picture Frames

Early.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

steamers of this line leave
Superb
Frauklin Wharf, Portland, and India
new

Wharf, boston, daily (except Sunday)

|

then allowed to drain on a cloth in a
cool place until the moisture has entirely
disappeared. This makes the leaves
crisp and is much better than wiping on
a cloth, which is apt to braise tbem.
All green,
fresh ealads should be
dressed at the table or just before sending to the table, to prevent the vinegar
wilting the leaves. When ready to dress,
if the oil is put on first and the leaves
tossed until every one glistens with the
oil, then the pepper, salt and vinegar
added, less oil is required than if added
last. For one medium sized head of lettuce two teaspoonfuls of oil will be
plenty. While the cultivated taste desires and enjoys a sufficient quantity of
oil to give that distinct nutty flavor,
others prefer oayenne pepper, oil and
onion used sparingly. The decorations
for a salad are almost limitless, and they
should always be part of the salad—that
is, of edible vegetables. Stuffed olives,
curled celery, strips of green pepper,

Key to the Pnasler.
Medium.
No. S8.
A Numerical Narrative:
Medium.
Matriculation.
Late.
Sample,
No. 80.—Buried Mythological CelebriLate.
Pride of Cumberland,
ties: Momus. Midas. Pandora. AtaLate.
Commonwealth,
lanta. Hero. Hebe. Leander. Diana.
New Home,
Very Late.
The above named are standard vari- Argus. Iris.
No. 90—Double Diagonal: 1. Palaces.
eties for the New England states and the
plants are the best that it is possible to 2. Harshly. 3. Primary. 4. Raining.
Plants will be ready to set from 5. Inditer. C. Denizen. 7. Reveler. Di{row.
May 1st to May 15tb. Place your order agonals—Painter, slander.
iarly. Call on or address,
No. 01.—Floral Puzzle: Lie, lackC. E. BENNETT,
lilac.
South Paris, Maine.
No. 02.—Central Acrostic: Mary Chilton. 1. Tru-m-pet 2. Co-a-st. 3. Fl-r-st.
potato
4. A-y-e. 5. Wel-c-ome. 6. T-h-e. 7. spoonful sugar, two teaspoonfuls salt,
the back, inflammaone
ealtspoonful white pepper and six 1 Have you pains in
Wh-i-te. 8. Eng-l-and. 9. Wa-t-er. 10.
fainting
tablespoonfule each of oil and vinegar; ;ion of any kind, rheumatism,
Wo-o-ds. 11. Pi-n-es.
or
constipation, Holtoss the mixture lightly until thoroughly ipells, indigestion
Να 03.—Pictorial Proverb: Too many
makes
Tea
Mountain
ister's
you
Rocky
mixed and then cover the top thinly
cooks spoil the broth.
veil, keeps you well. 35 cents. F. A.
with chopped parsley.
shurtleff & Co.
No. 04.—Geographical Squares:

typewriter co.,

Pare

Boy'i Boy.
"Willie, you must keep away from
that awful little Jenks boy. He is not
In our class."
"I know it, ma, but he owns a goat."
Λ

mechanical

a

three-fourths

4. This Kate Is to destroy.
5. This Kate Is to double.

approach It la r«ipontlvcntu-la
perfection. How resemble
It la appearance, dealga aad OaUh. Ita
lacrraalan fame make· permaaeat the

Ail Early Form of Dyapepaii

Don't neglect your digestion until it
is too late.
dressing, become deli- now."
cious for this course. Nasturtium stems,
You can depend upon "L. F." AtAway went Henry, and after much arseed pods, leaves and blossoms may be
and persuasion obtained access wood's Bitters. An old established
gument
used with either fish, fruit or meats, and
to the Inner office of the great merchant, family remedy of merit.
the common water cress is very generalwhere he stated his case. Mr. Field bely used as a salad.
came interested at once.
When plain lettuce or any salad leaves
IfOTICE.
"A widow, eh?" he inquired, smiling.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
compose the salad, have them thorough- "Did she ask
you—or you ber?"
washed
in
cold
OF MAINE.
DISTRICT
over,
water, picked
ly
"Well, sir," stammered Henry, "I

Fresh meats of all kinds constantly on
hand.
Cornecl beef and salt pork a specialty.
Fresh fish arrives every Monday after-

close out odd patterns and clean

plain lettuoe, will give zest
Cowslips boiled and minced,

and served with

Meat Market.

Carpets

Wool

ohilling thoroughly. Vegetable·,
finite, meats, fish, nuta, all are desirable
ingredients. There are many plants
which grow by the wayside that for the
picking may be had by those who live
on farms or in country towns, and oity
folk can obtain them by a short trolley
tomatoes or
to the dish.

THAYER'»

—

ting together skillfully, serving daintily

ana

The common pepper grass, combined with cold boiled potatoes, or sliced

De. Tbvb.
Drab sib:—I wish to tnforajran of tfc^eaoTOUT ΕΙΙΧΙΓ.
Γ,·βΒ 1 ha TV tiMl m
IgBTClt
tomjr children aud titer the third doee, ou of
theiit, · Nj» m ptrt old. PMMda long round
inch#·
than
ax
I
mon
which
belie**
I·
worm
worm. Ialao
long, what ?υα call a Komach
wish to my It IB om of the
•afeet and beet medicine· to
have In the hooee for children. 1 would not
be withoat It now.
Sloe oral τ yocrt
Mr*. Henry C. jot.
Sold by all dealen—Mc, 10c. »nd
fl.oo. write for tree
BxiUet
Cktldrm
and :futr ùurattt."

—

There are four euentlal· in making a
successful salad—good iugredienta, pat-

ride.

CUTu AaiaeToa, ïiw.

A LOW PRICE

each month. With theae be waa gener- !
one, bat he disliked being imposed upon,
One man, who had In tome way impreaaed Mr. Field with hia desert*, had a
cheek each 80 daya for 925.
He had gone far from Mr. Field's
memory, but remained on the llat. His
pension made him quite "an eligible
party" Id the circle in whioh he lived,
and at laat he yielded to the blandish·
men ta of hia landlady, an elderly, prosperous widow, and married her.
"Now, Henry," ahe said to him next
day, "we'll just be having yonr pay
raiaed. Fon can't keep two aa eaaily aa
you can one. Mr. Field ia a rich man,
and he will understand that. You go
down and tell him you need $50 a month

"Heart Burn"

SU8PŒNA TO ALLXOKD BAKKBUPT.
united Stat ts or Annie*.

CAR
Dr

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
IWnXiTJW

A 7VTT» ΟΟΤΙΤΤΛΜ.

CASTORIA hrlitotiitfMlna.

fkiUUÏM IUti Atwiji ΒιφΙ

*

TV. *r.

λ ,,βτ—r«

